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ALBQtf
Religions gtistellamt, ling "Poo a mission to earth. It ia not Sthrislmala dark task from which we shrink. We ef the Feehse should be edopt- greet help to the general reader, ofagent or minister of that eommunfan m India 

telfa the following story about it:
A»I eat reading and enjoying il, I felt to say 

in my heart, “Yon shall have the money.* dost 
as I had finished reading it my Brother Love, 
with whom I was staying, came in, and with him 

iher of the Metho-

CRAIG
.The most

vooderfU that all the inhabitants of heaven are avoid ed instead of the “Anmeat and Modern Hymns f, Greek, and Latin proper{Meant and personal questions
deeply interested in Urn ram of in the “ Have I to-day prayed that theand earnestlylam Christ’a, and Christ is Mine,

1 BT aiv. H. r. LTTE.
long did I toil, and knew no earthly rest)
i| Far did I rove, sod found no certain home ;

Pulpit Power.process of ha saivation.—Congregatitmalifi. I ought f Have I to-day set a holy example an encyclopaedia, of greet vat* to oH,
By to scholar, and families of limited lib-1 The prosperity of God’s work among all ehria- 
l W.b^y'i system of orthography, re- : ùan. depends upon a more abundant effusion 

his net-j vised bf the present editors of hit works, new of divine inluence upon the means already need. 
,'e rvfisc- j generally prevails in the sobool-book. and the It would be difficult to suggest any new «iphdi- 
Aer eoo- periodical and other popular publication* of our I cot (hat might be adopted to this end.—Certain* 
concede country, and fa commended by soma of the hod- ly we have ouraelves no plan to suggest which 
i a £50 mg scholars of the land. This edition of the has not been, or is not now, adopted in various 
a dstsr- dictionary, which fa a OareM and thorough to- place* with more or less effect But ws think.

*r times, in the Meek gown ; and that the rector I base maJ 
why
Ifaeeust s JM »»•>*, j
l * the rsi
meeeeld pj

Paten **6m my famiy and the world f Have I to-day
For Others. trfsd to bad any soul to Christ f" Bom mock his psrishioMr’s leUét the ruotorFor further part's 

Morning Journal, or 
for Nov* Scotia.-^ 

l Bookseller k Btstfam 
" Clifton Bln* 
1er Halifax—A *W< 

I Mias Katsman, Booh 
d H P Burton, Drsune

sum for sock a 
he hat done, or 
did to-day !

I have heard people tell what they were ena
bled to do for Christ twenty-five years ago, till 
their hearts seemed to grow warm in the recital, 
hot they spoke no word of whet they had done 
for Christ Aat day. O, there fa no mere foerfcl

n comparative stranger, be angry, especially at theto think and speak of whetNow, in all your evocations, to it that you[il bat I sought them in hie sheltering breast.
[ Who ope’» hie arms, nod bids the weary eoaw 
With him I found • horns, a reel divine |

I And I «nos then nm hie, and he is mine.

| Yea, ht fa mine ! and naught of earthly things,
I Not all the charms of pleasure,wealth or power, 
The fame el heroes, or the pomp of kings.

Could tempt me to forego hfa loro an boor t 
Go, worthless world, I «y, with nil that’s thins ! 
Go! I my 6moor's am, sod ho fa mine.

The good is from hie atone supplied j 
The ill is uuly what he deem» the beet i 

He for my friend, I’m rich with aaagbt beside, 
And poor without bias, though of nil possest.

to do than of what he
they might share with me in the joy it gave.
When I had finished I turned to my Brotherprosperity tends to seek* us tendit fa a Will yon join withLoro and said, one of the proposition, and thusmeet bfostod thing if • men seek hfa own good
taka this $600, or," taming my hand to tha lor the benefit of hfain alifoase with the good of Methodist brother, toshnrooffhfa

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BAH

At a Trifling OoaU 
[good A Towl’e Oelgti

SEA SALTti
Sad, horn the careful manamfl 

m prepend end preserved, eemffi if Wee end Bromine, tegsQ 
tee sad Sulphates of Soduuqffi

fa a greet ergeaie law for it. Vi
it for Brother Lav* and said.He waited afoe ynonalf without working tor others. God meat of American scholarship sad Morning.eriS in the snore history then that in whtoh it I will take it all. I hero been thinking lately gard to the other throe prop oei tines he resolved

torego the pswrttomhnhsdndnptofilBIlàI would like to do
khefosyeeto this Divine law, I went to one of myhot did not know how.of a living faith in Christ.—American Treaty-

make your own prosperity to depend largely up-1 
mi the fast that what you sow ova 
what gnu reap other men gut.

Now, when man eon* after you ■
ant he sorry that yon did not map ___________________________ _____________
glad that these fa so mush left for these. Be I courts far tbs owning sasrifisa. The priests 
glad, when yon drive home the waggon of proa- Lgfa ^ BCCMtowd duties, when, at the very 
perity that others find so much in you path to Los*,, ta whtoh Christ on Calvary exetoims, 
pick up i and throw out eon* to encourage « Father, into toy hands I commend my spirit P 
them. Lot all you own comforts and needs be ^ fa^biy woven rail, without being touched

a letter to his
neighbours tost to this sir*.
wood in the afternoon. We set down end talk. him that if he
ed all the religious subjects, espsci- wouid find him (the rector) miens hisThe Rent VeU. ally about the heathen, and I told him if I had

It fa three o'clock in the afternoon, the hour an education I would bel it my defy to go and in rot-tan a cheque far 160. Tha
preach to them. I fait that I wanted to do tM did lot fad to ottood Amih oo df>irtd. sod

for them, but did cot know bow. found to hiewhile I am hfa, while he fa We sat and talked till late bed-tin*. Chopped kept hfain that liquid, thereby
an wood. I did not know what I ad, the ef theWar iy change, in him no change fa seen 

A glorious sun, that wsuss not nor declines ; 
hove the clouds and storms He walks serene, 
And sweetly ou hfa people’s darkness shines 

II may depart | I foot not ou repine, 
rhkn 1 my Savour's am, while he fa mice.

stays me falling, lifta 
Reclaims me wanderii

this evening, fat I had oo particular business. dietiæt thaa usuel, and the porithionir•ea Water
But when you read tbs letter from the to join in the servies with On* morning, as he wpa engaged in putting 

the finiahiog touches to Mi greet work, a greet 
i patronage from the rout of Louis Philippe was
announced : M. fa Marquis da------,

- Monsieur," said the Marquis, "have you 
finished your great rsmians t“

“ Entirely.”
" Aad what beeunwa of the heroine finally T 
“ Yen would sip the fresh from the saw wise, 

« rath*, after the Arab fashion, you would earn- i

ary I fait that I would like to pay for the type,8*a Bathing, owing to gran of comfort, notwithstanding that all his
preach to the dark heathen mind theto bottom j and the ark uf the He kept hfa

prsciooe truths of God's word.1 ■Bin. Ad. (W day atword. On getting hg mat a cheque forthe winter the
Those difficulties £60 to the rector, who has appropriated the“•now

I in the conversion of men. That style has ham 
in past time characteristic of the Methodist phi- 
pit ; without alleging that Methodist preachers 
have in any numbers surpassed others la the 
highest attribute* of pulpit oratory, it may be af
firmed that for a long tin* there was a great* 
amount of «estons, direct, earnest and .uocsasful 
evangelic si preaching among them than else
where. But there is great reason to foar leal 
that pre-eminence should pass sway | not indeed 
by others surpassing them—s defeat that might 
be more cheerfully borne—but by their owe pre
rogative. Many shining examples o( the stoat

up when down.
l’s Real See metier was net tong in becoming known, end

Mm like to The Gospel m Spam. The New York 06-

-see has proved see was 
strengthen* for infante

'toots on my worthless brow the victor’s crown, server has a recent fatter which says
Which, in return, before hie feet I throw, That owing to the intolerance throe, it to tsa- toek plaça. Whelk* the rector hat

la da tlpossible to the Gospel openly, bat thatpreserving the Wirt. 
that ineenmsMe Hrial

net to allow hie
'Who deigns to own me hie, as he u mine.

While hero, alas ! I know but half His love, 
But half discern him, and but half adore ; 

But when I meet him in the realms above,
1 hope to love him better, praise him more, 

And feel, and tell, amid the choir divine.
I How folly 1 am his, and he fa mine.

service of hfa
is especially "lean giro a mask more serious reason," said 

the visit*, “as a justification of my eurieeity." 
“Ah, wall I my pros eoneumptivs dise in the

interior, whan salt
far throe years, has upon

bring discharged opened a school at Lnuamns 
far the preparation of evangelists for Spain and 
missionaries far the Spanish republics in South 
America. The governing party in Spain arc 
si meet entirely and* the control of the Borne 
Church. The Spanish people are many of them 
ready to receive the Gospel, and many Churches 
an bring teentiy established there, and the 
weda of future good to that priest-ridden 
country an being town and watered by the 
tears of the faithful in quiet and hemal* faith 
for the future.

Twelve yoang men an now preparing to be
come preachers of tb* Gospel in Spain, and mon 
than forty parents hero offered their sons as 
pupils in a college to be established in Lsneeooe 
to educate mission*is* for Spain. It fa pro
posed also to print aad rirmlato religions tracts

to wholesale Individuals predisposed to pulmonary tuberou-evm the angele are not pew. Ea-
himwltJf. F. BA oar.

Street, Halifax, NS, V 
Orth America, 
egrot* wanted to ever 
a* M. F Eng*, 151 Ha

pay too
jeet of eseeriw. In addition to general “ Bat the plot fa nil construct ed.”

“ You must slier the conclusion." J 
" But the denouement is thrilling."
*> Yea meet find another."
Domes looked at hie interlocutor in astonish-

Moaro, “ Tear ap thy roll of curse* gainst me." 
Believe, and then meet the internal monter with 

1 the exriemetion, “The Lord rebuke thee, Satan, 
yea, the Lord has chosen Jamaica, rebuke 
the* !" Put on the Lord Jem* Christ, aad then 
thou mnyest boldly nod with childlike confidence 
enter the Father's holy habitation, which hence
forth stands open to the* day end night Ok, 
ley held of the biieefal idea which in God’s in
tention, aad by hie immediate arrangement, the 
root in the veil of the tetffffie portray* to thee. 
The Saviour,by hfa death,throw open every door

giro to God f And yet, local nereis* of the«foe, they should adopt
sparrow. cheat and sa balding organa, as fa calculated to still to be found—so many, indeed, ns perhaps 

to swell into a majority j but a large numb* of
Whet ton myriad, myriad worms on the expend the langs, and inweae* the strength andGrowth of the Soul.

It fa impossible for us here to begin to eoo- 
emt what we shall be. The life, the oeptcity 
ri fas mightiest oak was ones all contained in 

I fa, —— Time is but the planting period, or 
mmMtfas brief germinating hour of the soul 

I tta mamaq, the reason, the love of the soul in 
I fats Usants nothing compered with what they 
I will ha. Ben sal there is found a tool with 
I npfa, ynrotun Ineiopment in a certain diroe- 
I the uhhfc«alfas at. Now a mere child ruahes 
I through tie Vmgwtind most intricate mathe-

awth give back to God ? And yet, God never power of the of respiration.—The fob- young preachers ere abroad who have taken vic
ious models, or miewably imitate models unat
tainable, and deliver themselves of sermons half 
recited, half road, which when stripped of their 
wretched tinsel, display every attribute that is 
the direct opposite of the early preaching of the 
Methodists.

It would be an effectual euro for all the evils 
that inflict this community, if it* ministers, es
pecially its young ministers, would seek to tiro 
to the high level of their preaching vocation j U 
they would only remember the tremendous in
fluence end responsibility of the pulpit.—There 
is no power at all comparable to this, amid all 
the wonderful element of this wonderful age.— 
Men may talk about the press or the lecture su
perceding the pulpit i it foe greet delusion.— 
There is no power like that which is yielded, w 
might be yielded, throughout our thousand*, of 
preaching houses every Sunday. How ea- 
prsmsly important that the young proach* 
should duly estimate this i that be should keep 
it in view in all hi* preparations j so that, whe
ther he prepare elaborately and commit meek to 
memory, * deeply study hie subject in internal

forgets the wont. What roture cun the great 
tribe of insects make to God for Hie watchful 
anrof Piping oo their tiny instrumente, they 
°nn trine no song of praise worthy of Hie hear
ing- All living creatures in the broad universe 
nnriro God's benefaction ; and it fa bit joy to 
work far their benefit.

Lot, then, the spirit that waa in Christ be in 
yoat and labor far others when you labor far 
y ouraelves. So you shall be like God, end see 
Hiw jB#<cA#Fe

a very good plan to
pliah this end. While the individual is steady. Why do yon wish me to offset the euro of a

Tant 6 tot him throw hfa arms and shoulders beak. creature ef my imagination f"
i’8 NERVINE, In 
pun, girci permaa 
tom destruction of t

forming e rond
reaction seldot ate

wooi. nu
Sole Agent lor 1

While in this position tot him inhale slowly to my only daughter experiences the
air as he can, end repeat this exercise at, symptoto* which yoa have described. She

This exercise should be adopted daily by all
ehild, who truces hw own history in each mors

formed, aad should be slowly and gradually far fog's journal, will be irretrievably blamed.1
Persons whose kings naturally weak. the father'sDiscord Healed-

I reached my appointment la time to preach 
that day, and than went down the lake shore, 
preaching every day, and the Lord was with me, 
and kept me in my way though thorn wild rod 
dangerous scans*. There was on* society on 
the circuit in quite a distar bed state. It was 
divided by two parties, rod many attempts had 
in vain been made to unite them, both by my self 
end the proeidiag eld*. One evening I had an 
appointment among them, and while preaching, 
the Spirit of God descended upon me rod upon 
them | hie love seemed to fill rod overflow every 
heart. They were all melted into tenderness. 
Now I thought k a good time to bring shoot a 
reconciliation, and accordingly I arid to thorn, 
“ If yon ere now willing to settle your dMeal- 
ties, rod forgive end forget what fa passed, rise 
up, meet one soother in the middle of the floor,

win detiro groat benefit from this exercise, aft*a m
very short trial Marked changes soouUhro■fifaafof. Thts i wwwry develops whtoh 

stems mphle at nOhh|absolutely indefinitely. 
AU the words red torn, el svolsor sro deguer-

for the bread ot Ufa, hot an prohibited by gov
ernmental authority from hearing Protestant 
preaching. It fa to be hoped that them move
ment* msy receive the support and prayers of 
all Christiana, and a bright* day may yet dawn 
upon that land so long bowed beneath the Papal 
vok*.

place In the external appearance of the cheatThe Fen of Heaven. rod the heroine was miraculously cured.
Five years afterward Dumas met in I 

lone ef M. da Moatalivet a beeutifol « 
glowing in all the splendor of Rebwe.

\E WARNED IN TIM
Lro purr-haring my Pals sal

for rot roly ere the lunge themselves expendedThe day grows yet more solemn. Its sole*
of the dilation of their cells, formerlyretyped tod hdd * fas tofatss by» beam of its highest point rod culminates

compressed t bet the ribs become • leveled, rodthe Omsk item. Tfo capacity of faero* of judgment It fa the
in respiration acquireday of God’s with n world that has

greater degree of power end volui by this in-"to* two thousand wsrte credit It to the winding np of this creeasd eetioo of Me parte. If pul mooary to-kvvriag *TO,*aehinits She has had bur children," said tb* folk*,order, though tesy had earth's estate, and each man’s indrii bsrooloefa be the remit of defect tee ratparaUam, in prroentiagfaer.aeanteg. tyros kae* every It fa the dosing of an account,addin writers, the local exerciseMohammedans.
A new snot, disrooting from the stain body of 

that people, has recently sprung up, numbering 
mon then forty thousand adherents, i—1—'—g 
some of high rank. They may be considered

*““yty on ever tiro* the foil. Itii-k of ffircctis'y, 
a purebbs#
*>•**'. Pills or 
UBtoed St.tew »

ashed, worth#
fa the day when the it struck, end our

M if he Dr. Walli, fate fa heat or hell y end by the
which he walked to the* statutes and kept the* Whan phthisis baeomas folly established in antf~ofo to forty pUoro judgments, aad don* them, our destiny is deter- * tendency I* vomit.individuel who hoe been in the habit of lending 11» eiekaeee at“••mm aailar i.-____ . . . .

sil other mental faculties
m ro* aj.. !* °*r ,w6*tioe“y «tat* famish 
wfllM î““ür,p'** what tb* human soul 
^jstba. The memory in another life fa to
r" sad having more and more to

m*om and new worlds open befote 
r*T7“"°ui stsmally, till it wUl yet gat tor 
„ **° ■"■■t commend more facts and theories 
■to a» to he found to all the writings of men. 
r™* tw,n "M that the visions of one doy oo 
■lisle of Primo* made the apostle John a poet, 
Vhet then may not eighteen hundred years of 
haronly vision haw made him

mined. part ef the bead.sedentary Hit, if he desires to five long,0 N S ü M Fr who is thoroughly in serties sro the following : They disavow polygamy,action of Hfr, its every day, hfa dfaoedw, rod enjoy health, to be successful whether hi* emcees fadisregard of the most issportrot faste, so.•very hour, fa in reeled with a solemn grandeurUPTIVR sufferers will I 
i) * valuable preecripdei 
>n, Asthma. BroBchitiSi <
aflectiuhe. hj Bending tl 

Wilton, H'ilHamsLurg,

too much bile fo the system, from the factBXEBC1SE. If to do* not change his habits, *11knowledge the of the Old rod Newwhen we think how they extend ttoir issues is to lufaotured too rapidly,Those who sit dowel «h*» this hil# famedication will to to vain. gospel And, although tbs numbers found to 
the returns are by no means » tun index of the 
amount of pulpit success, yet, groat ministerial 
vigor of the right kind most almost infallibly re
sult in large menas* of numb**.—£ endow 
Quarterly Kerim.

Testaments, demand the priuti^ of the prey to I aot worked eel of the system fast enough, bywill fall,*for tto* great h without note * in tto Tarkfak Image* ell ef a Bâti***, inactive pn- steady, activeThey instantly it I always. Taylor, agent for Mr. i 
Itroiet. HsHiax.
Iter ha. js.t received a 
L yerk-t-- ihr-e Ijalien, 
litre will prepay the Ms 
Province ,

from tto tombe of oh-
aeteaa te l(fe and repet* death. Tto records of hot an to theana toll bat ttot this falirioe tto post atoll giro up all th* it held» to an enteringon one another’s necks, end sobbing. Thus 

their old difficulties were ended by the heeling 
influences of tto Holy Spirit, end they were 
bound together as tto heart ef one mro. I be
lieve th* most of tto discords which oeenr I 
among Christians originate in tto absence of

of rooovwy from I are alma* exclusively the victims of this die-truth, by of which that systemkeeping, to to witness far nr garnet us. O I
malady. It-aanally beginsthis malady, the iafl arose of actiro, vigor-haU of the luqniar-

would be waking np in tto rod fasts a day orita baa* Pns should be ! With-tiro aso what ita effectUrag A Medii two, * store. There are I tto mostthose bfood-statoed walls, for thorn atrocious
frequent fa, deraogemeut of the stoma eh by latepositive to Ihrir diwetions * this tobjccL—

Ttor* stonld to no timidity hero. If the indi
vidual fa able to walk * ride at all, to should 
tiki daily ntrritt M Nor should tha weather** 
my* Richardson, “ be scrupulously studied.—
Though I would net edviee the eoeenmptiro pe- 
lieot to expo** himeelf recklessly to the severest 

I iariemroci* of tto wroth*. I would, nevertto- 
I less, wan him sgainet allowing the dread of ,
I taking sold sonfiae him on every occasion when I avoided. Overiatigue, w greet mental vmotiw 
tto temperature may to low * tto akieeover- of any kind, or severs mental epplieelion, hare 
east Imay be told ttot the patient is todMible brought oo siek hemtoeto, of the tto most dfa- 
to be able to be* exertion ; but except in the trussing eharecty, in ea hour ; it is caused by 
la* stage, when every remedy must prove une- indulgence in spirituous liquors. When a per
vading, I believe there are foe who cannot use j son has sick headache, there fa no appetite j the 

I exercise out of doors: sad k so** times happens I very sight of food is hateful; the tongue is tarred) 
that those who ere exceedingly debilitated find, «he fast rod hands ore cold, and there fa a feel, 
upon making th* trial, that their strength fa in- mg of universal discomfort, with an utter in- 
creeasd by tto effort, and that the more they disposition to do any thing whatever. A glees 
exert themselves the better able they ere to sup- of warm water, into which has been rapidly etir-

■Laneat aad Obtcnxr. red a heaping teaspoon nf salt and kitchen mea-

0 with a fall snd complet 
ex Mxdicixks end O ■ 
iff* and purity, cemprid-

Dimmauro jjtd xrOTI tS 
stientior. givsn, hy eon dl 
itioa of all physiefro’e prt

riish, French snd And

tientnd SRmllng.cruelties Rome bn* yet toand what
ttot nothing

to revente shall to written far th* brethren een spring. The tost cur* of public 
troubles in tto ehoreh is, therefore, a revival of 
tto personal pfaty of its members.—Lift end 
Timm of Nation Bang».

The Cheshire Rector aad hishim. While
Moustache.

quickening, stimula,in, sud Wth-tofogtagifo. 
SuencM of the spiritual life f

Wtose diffrrence in capacity may be seen be- 
roera tto suad of a chUd and the mind of the 
ftill-growD and educated man. What a différ
ons* of soul is everywhere seen between tto edn- 
oated and the uneducated. If .œh U the growth 
ef tto soul under th* education of half * eau- 
tory in this dark, material,-and sluggish state, 
What will it be in eenturiee in the other life f 

See whet the soul accomplishes even, in this 
•fcort, wearying, painful, and cloudy life I What 
discoveries in science,whet improvements in art, 
What development and application of tto power* 
Mdden in nature ! “ Iron is taken out of the 
with, and brass is molten out of the stone. He 
tottatb an end to darkness, and scare hath out all 
Perfection. He putteth forth his bend upon the 
•nek ; he overturneth the mountains by the 

He cutteth out river* among the roeka j 
f math every precious thing. He 

■todeth the floods from overflowing ; end the
“mg that is hid bringeth be forth to light”_
^ hat then shall limit the discoveries end the 
J'*'"1 ■* in the active, favoring, eternal
“ *d growth of the soul.

Who of

mole. They ply him with qnee- During the Irot faw years tto practice of
mg a

Hrtr Dyes end Wi
Religions £nttlligmrtI rush* el all rufotie 

fo end ânely I as tewed 
vs. sod Dental Proper 
and Groin euca. rod s 
ixury far the TglVg' 
jBsny Patent MedW*

ew hw caught a
tongue. An arras hangs beside hiss, aad behind

nlwgthepegee. A Revival in England.
There is e very small village in Norfolk, sc* 

Norwich, of which the established church minis
ter fa n very devoted and devout sun. He has I 
only an exceedingly small old building to preach 
in, end not more then fifty parishioners. Of late, 
it seems, his mind baa been unusually impressed 
with the reality of things unseen. This appear
ed in his sermons, end a couple of laboring men | 
had their souls

troth flashes o« him. Behind th* screw a scribe
•ita committing to the fatal peg* every

and Golds
ofChfavrell'
Wugb Mixta*.

of Dr.
eon. sennit;

port tto exertion.’UEO. Ji i red with anxiety.

, . motive to pray far the blood thatblots .with him to talk end pray with them. Others
. guilty poet, and for such gno* a* in tim* to|joiMd 'be-ocra s,„k atttoroetory. Natgb- 
I =o-e shall enable <u to walk in God’s stint», boring rilfagro got to to* of -hat was domg, I 

to keep hit judgments and do them. “ Keow- M e *,e weel“ •*» H wee decided to fit np •
ing, therefore, the terror of the Lo«i, p^ ^ *°U‘d'J
suede men."—Guthrie. have worship there. This was tiled ones a I

___________ ________________ I week, directly, people looking from surrounding
~ ' ‘ ' ~ villages, six * eight miles distant Now the
Looking Back. bun fa too small, and a second, much larger, I

Every Christian ought daily to haro e fr«*b I has been iweortvd to.—Then fa said to to no ax- 
expericnce in' the Christian lilt, as an evidence I cilament. Everything is entas, but intensely I 
that to is walking with God rod fa separate from I earnest, rad » total reformotion of manner* tea- 
the world. It argues a sold and backslidden I ,;§** to ita being a divine work. Its on* pubtfa 
state when to fa compelled to look broà on the bone* used to he the curve of the village on a I 
peat for proof of Chriatiao oharacl*.— Watch- ^lardej night Th* heap* of it waa among I 
mm and Reflector. I tto first awakened, rod new every Saturday

RGK JOHgSOJ 00 p m
moustache «ported hy the rector was deemed by I Probably no American scholar has, through 
him to be an innovation of the most obnoxious I hie published works, impressed hie influence up- 
kind. Sunday aft* Sunday he attended the poa to assay minds of tbs scholars of the eoun- 
ohureh, bat the dreaded moustache stared at him try, young snd old, as has Dr. Noah Webster 
from the pulpit, and interfered with hie dsvotien-1 through hfa spelling books end dictionaries, 
*1 exercises. Bet then were Other innovations I which have had an unprecedented circulation 
introduced by tto reetor, which grieved this I through so many ywra. Beginning hfa literary 
worthy memb* of tto church. Hfa part*, hellebore for the Instruction of youth soon aft* the 
conceived, had Pueeyite toadenetee, far instead Revolutionary w*, to pubUshed a spalling-book, 
of lending tto brontifal ehureh p rayon, be had I which waa gradually introduced into meet of the 
imbibed modéra notions, rod Intoned them, as-1 schools in the country, and white fa still so wide- 
sitted by a nnmwoor body of eborfatm, all I ly used ttot for several year* a million of copies 
draewd fa white eurpliees. The rector eleo I have been sold enamel ly. He devoted orar thirty 
pros eked In hie surplice, end had ee befits tod a years of hfa Ufa to tto preparation of hie Amari- 
eoBeotfaa of " ancient rod modern hymns* k I «an dictionary, a work of laborious investigation 
the pin* of Tate rod Bradyfo metrical version ! u>d rorouwh, tto first edition of wkieh wss pub- 
of tto Psalms of Dtvid. Throe were Umovs-j lit bod in 1828. Of this rod tto sebssqront 
tiens, ss we have eeid before, whfafc disturbed editions, and hfa speltaro, nearly fifty millioo 
the sensitive mind of the puithioo*, who for e I sopiro have been sold in tto United States.— 
tisse eoffitated upon tto beet means to be edopt-1 The present puliltsfai 
ed to gat rid of Mo rector's moot!soke, as well Mrors. 0- ft CL Marri 
ro to bring tto ebareh servies into bsrmouy with I hero jeet famed e new 
his notions * to hew it stonld be cond acted, which sssme to be the 

I Cotton had lately made eer friend wealthy, rod I tonelve, amt exhauati 
if mroay wold operas* apon the stator to wro I fesgargi at ths pros* 
not witkin.a hundred or two of pounds. Attest 
to hit span wh* to onaridtnd • happy ids*, 
which to ndnend to writing rod" sent to hfa pee-

to tffhttd to pints £60 at

snd rest, with n faw hours of sound, refreshing 
sirop, oompfatet the sure, especUlly il the pria- 
«pel part of the next day or two fa spent in 
mental diversion rod outdo* activities, not not
ing en atom of food—but driaking freely of cold 

«W—till you feel a* if a piece of

LLY returns thanWJ
ronwL bestowed
L» » l)^^n»ing W '
i to iKaui t)i»t it to**, 
part fro*n that strict •
dues ^which has
im from rruf take of 
f DruggieL ' * '

•U tW
plein, cold breed and butt* would " tests rvall.

ities and SJ <u value the soul as we should f— 
•e realise the vestnesr of the caps- 
•hich we ere endowed ! We have 

**n* »hst we ere, because it doth not 
whet we shell be. But God knows 

*•“«, and in his word sets a value upon 
often astonishes us end staggers our 

tis solicitude that we should be wise, 
** frould make the right choice for tiare 

™r Wernity, reveals the high estimitioo 
puts on an immortal soul. The soul 

*°« io sin end given over to perpetual 
**y b« impelled onw*d by its vital forces, 
** in capacity to reap the bitter results of 
Wkl * U***U,T ot ffu‘lt it may eeeumu- 
“« poignant msmorie. will it retain I 

to feel pangs of coasci-

atth* from its having beenr out tli« bslan* of 
redere t prices. ce reive in quantity.

the amount might have been taken in health, not 
roly with impunity hot with positive advantage,, 

Those who on “ subject to eiefc headache’ro«
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I cf Joseph Doodgv. whose ehrti- 
tian experience, sad triumphsnt dssth, wee rs- 
ewdedia the column, of tbs P. W„ devoted to 
Obituary Notice», e few weeks ago,—was saUsd 
to ford tbs riser, sad saler " the land of deep
est abode,* daring my absence from tbs Cireait 
at our annual Dielriet Meeting. He was ia his 
30th year.
- Brother riser** was a Christian of the right 
Stamp, ever since bis eoeremoo to God, which 
Important asset took place seas eight years ago, 
—be has been careful to maintain good works. 
Easing aamed the name of Christ, he departed 
from all iniquity. As might be expected, hie 
qui* end peaceable, and devoted life, was no
ticed, and admired. Men,- even the ungodly— 
took knowledge of hiaft “ that be had been 
with Jesus j* and his tee'imony, corroborated 
by the fetes of bis example, made his life, a 
good producing power ia bis day and generation.

During hie last sickness,—which reached oser 
,frihe period of three months,—he had many 

powerfal rieitatiooe from shore ; indeed, he was 
wonderfully supported. I base read of many 
triumphant death bed scenes, and hase witnessed 

- a few, in which the souls of the sufferers seemed 
to partake largely of the " glory that shall be 
rasaalod in as,* before they shook off their mor
tal load i but, there was a supernal grandeur 
about the dosing aeeae of our brother's life, 
which ecBpeed everything of tbs kind I bad be 
fate.witnessed, and name up to the most eublimt 
oat testimony, chronicled by the church during 
her whole history. It appeared to me at the 
time, that God was showing us, and the people 
who earns to siait our brother from Tarions places 
“ the exceeding riches of Hie grace, in Hie 
hiadneee toward him through Christ Jesus.’* 
Them was in hie case a complete sinking of ttij 
into Christ Hie whole will, and desire, and life, 
wee hid with Christ in God. While hie soul 
eeemed to be swimming in a sea of glory, end 
enraptured with bright visions ot the " pur
chased possession,* self, was humbled into the 
very do* and the glory fedounded to Him alone, 
“ who worketh all things after the counsel of 
Hie own will.”

It was impossible for anyone to enter hie sick 
chamber—listen to hie simple, devout words, 
and look upon hie radiant countenance, without 
footing “ Lo, God ia here." 1 remember calling 
to eeo him on one occasion, and such was the 
awe inspiring sense of the Divine presence, with 
which the room was filled, that my flesh trem
bled, end I could but exclaim in a low under
tone, “ Glory be to God." While our brother 
feasted upon the breed of life,—never did tbs 
High and lofty One, appear so near, or, make 
the place of Hie feet to glorious ; never did eter
nity unfold its fathomless heights and depths, 
with each solemn and impressive power ; never 
did religion, shine with such brilliancy, or appear 
ne a gift so precious, and desirable. The report 
of hie ecstatic spiritual frame, attracted to hie 
chamber, some who were the children of the 
wicked one, and on autre than one instance, they 
retired from hie presence to weep, they fled from 
hie warnings and exhortations to pray. Many, 
while they board him, exclaiming with solemn 
emphasis, “ My soul is filed wilk God—I git 
my simple thoughts to him—0 what a precious 
Honour,”—end so on—were led to pant after 
more intimate fellowship with the Father, and 
with the Son. The testimony he bore for bis 
Master, during hie affliction, has been made an 
extensive blessing to our people. He died in 
Christ ; and he will as certainly as the beloved 
Jlawisf, “ re* and stand in hie lot at the end of 
the days."

May the widow, and the fatherless, and all 
the friends of the departed, obtain mercy from 
the Lord, and be faithful in His service,—thst 
“ whenaoe'r they hence depart, they may depart 
in peace." Amen. Jno. Waterhouse.

under which I tahnthe Chair of tho[tsore
Conference, occupied last yfer with » mncf
ability and grace hy the now minted
We U unite in the expression just | 
we ere the better for hie visit, and for oar de- 
lightfol and hallowed association with him.

Brethren, in taking this Chair, I wish to say 
that I feel that our work is meet important; con
sequences that we cannot estimate must result 
from the meeting of flu^eforence—coese- 
queaces not only in thnflB extending into 
eternity, and affecting intofSfe of highest im-

fre to examine the flirt publie risible manifestation of Ograritosr*- 
The names* the viv* whtihrartM • the eonvrtrim.rf.oto and too naugmmree .

>e con turned on trial, were reported prAe the Lord fbr bis goodow!” If âênnbh

TLc lull;
and the haughtiness of mau iahaatu àvWUs <

by the Chairmen, and the several recommenda
tions adopted.

In the evening the Conference Missionary 
Meeting was held in Provitience Church, the 
President of the Conference in the Chair. The 
opening pFfyer was t#eret| by the Bev. J. S. 
Adds. The Report-was 
the Rev. J. Lathern. The crowded audience

I can furnish you with still further intelligence.
J. W.

Old Perliean, June 1865.

pfefohee. O M us pray that We may rtéeîvêTHsteaèff with deep Interest tothe addrem of the 
the fulfilment of the promise : “Lo I am with several speakers, the President, the Rev. Messrs, 
you always, even unto the end of the world ;" i Daniel, Pascoe, Brewster, Perkins, McKeewa, 
thus shall we be saved from every low motive, and Peach, who ably acquitted themselves on

ihugmetMimiouary theme. The meeting con-

Unrimtrial ©Idepn.
WEDNESDAY, JULY », IBS».

Conference Correspondence-
FIRST DAT’S PROCEEDINGS.

The Conference of Eastern British America 
commenced its sessions, pursuant to appoint- 
ment, on Wednesday 28th of June, at 9 A. M. 
The retiring Co-Delegate, the Rev. T. H. Davies 
in the chair. The Session was opened with 
appropriate devotional exercises—the hymn 
beginning, “ Unchangeable, Almighty Lord,' 
was sung, and the fourth chapter of the,second 
epistle to the Corinthians was read by the Pre
sident elect, after which the Revs. W. Temple, 
and E. Botterell engaged in prayer.

The Co-Delegate then said—Before giving up 
this Chair, which I do with more pleasure than 
1 had in taking it, not because 1 am unwilling to 
serve my brethren, but because, on account of 
my peculiar temperament, I shrink from such a 
position ; 1 feel called upon by God, by the 
grace which He has given me, to express my 
gratitude for what my eyes behold. I look back 
to the time when, forty two years ago, I began 
to meet in our District Meetings, and 1 feel de
lighted at what God hath wrought I see before 
me some with whom 1 used then to meet, I can 
truly say 1 love them, 1 have never ceased to 
love them. These younger men are a deeply 
interesting clam, because on them devolves the 
carrying on of the work which we have only in
adequately performed. I will say of this Con
nection, “ Peace be within thy walls, and prot- 

I parity within thy palaces. For my brethren 
and companions' sake» I will now say, Peace be 
within thee.*

I rempmber when, one year ago, that good 
genial, and talented man of God, our late Pro 
aident, occupied the Chair, my enjoyment and 
delight, my association with hiui resulted in 
bringing the most hallowed influence on myself. 
We shall never forget his wise, and kindly ad
ministration of affairs in our Conference. 1 beg 
to call the attention of the Conference to that 
part cf the reply of the British Conference, to 
our addrem of last year, informing us of the 
confirmation of our nomination to the Presiden
tial Chair." After reading the extract referring 

' to the appointment of the Bev. John M. Murray 
to President of the Conference for the current 
year, the Co-Delegate continued, “ I 
you Bro. McMurray to the Chair of the Confer
ence. May God assist you in your onerous, 
aad important labours."

The President on taking the Chair, spoke in 
■nbalance as follows :

Beloved Brethren,—! highly appreciate 
the kindly utterances of the venerable brother 
who has just vacated this Chair. I am placed 
ia this position of responsibility ia camp 
with your kind nomination last year; your 
choice haying been confirmed by the British 
Conference, I accept the position, with the 
grateful recognition of the good will of my 
bsrthrw, and of their confidence ia aw wee. 
prête» d by their swflrtges I cannot hope to

tkogneo aad blessing of Almighty (

and be felly fitted to dieehasge ear impose 
duties. I trust this will be a happy Conference ; 
I trust that it will be an orderly Conference, 
cast myself on your sympathies and prayers, 
hoping that all our measures shall be adopted 
in wisdom, and shall result in promoting the 
glory of God. There wee om advice which Mr. 
Wesley gave in one of the early deferences, 
which we would do well to keep in view in oar 
prortnt Session, vii., to act aad speak as in the 

Hate presence of God. If we do not take 
care to keep our own hearts, we shall personally 

spiritual loss, instead of being benefitted 
by our emgeistinn Let us guard against every 
thing tike religious dissipation. I need not as
sure yea how much 1 love Methodism; how 
much I love her doctrines and discipline ; how 
much I love her Ministers, for whom, from my 
youth, I have entertained a more than ordinary 

a. I am confident that if we are faithful 
as a church, God will make us instrumental in 
the accomplishment of great good throughout 
three Provinces. “ God be merciful neto us, 
and bless as, and cause his fees to shine upon 

I have great pleasure ia calling the atten
tion of the Conference to the appointment of the 
Rev. E. Botterell, Co-De legate of this Confer.

I feel gratified, that I am to be support
ed in the oaerous position in which 1 am placed, 
by so excellent, aad able a Minister of our 
body."

The Rev. Mr. Botterell on taking hie plaee to 
the platform, spoke sobetantislly as follows :— 
Mr. President ; 1 don't know that I have very 
much to say on this occasion, aad if I had I don’t 
know st this is tbs occasion to say mush ; but 1 
would not be wanting hi respect to you sir, sad 
to the members of this Conference. And first 1 
wish to express my gratitude to God that I am 
counted worthy to occupy this position. It was 
the first desire of my heart when God celled me 
to hit work, to give my whole heart to Him, end 
I cen te«tif) that from the moment when I de. 
tided to follow the feedings of Divine Providence 
in this work, my weyghae been sweetly opened 
end 1 feel now, as fully as I ever felt, that it is 
my duty to labour in the work of proclaiming the 
Qoepel of our salvation.

I beg to say secondly, that I feel very grateful 
to my brethren by whose suffrage» I occupy this 

ion, I truii thst 1 shall be able to show that 
their love for me, end confidence in me has not 
been misplaced. 1 remember, air, that Mr. Wee- 
ley was secoatomed to call the Methodism which 
he was under God, the instraamat of raising up, 
the work of God. The work of God. And I 
feel that it is such still. Had it not been so, it 
would have been to day merely a matter of Ma- 
tory ; it would not have gone from lead to land, 
from peoples to peoples, elevating end blessing 
as it has doue. If these convictions be eons* 
vary great responsibilities rest upon tie. I trust 
we shall never loss eight of tbs fact that the work 
of the member» of this Conference is to save souls 
from death. The greet instrument for tbit work, 
is the preeehiog of the gospel ; sod let ma re
mind you air, and in doing so remind the mem
bers of this Conference, thst Mr. Wesley in the 
preface to bis sermons, avowed himself • “ man 
of one book.” The work of Oefi it to be car
ried forward by the enunciation of the glorious 
gospel of the blessed God.

I have only one remark more, I quite concur 
sir, in your remark, sa to the necessity of sav
ing our time. I believe that the work of the 
preparatory Committees hie been more fully aad 
correctly done this year then on any former oe- 

1 shall not this year have much labour 
to perform ; the only occasion when the Co-dele- 
gat» comes to the front, Is when the President 
falls in the rear, We remember the painfal feet 
of the death of our President lest year, I em glad 
to see you sir here in health and strength. I 
trust that no such ease as this tad loss will ever 
again occur in the Conference of Eastern British 

ries. And I trust st the close of our busl
avery brother will he able to go to his sphere 

of labour with reeewed strength, end feeling the 
beet of all ia, “ God U with us."

The Conference then proceeded to the elec
tion of the various Secretaries. The vote for 
the Secretary of Conference, resulted in the 
election of the Rev. R. A. Temple. The vote 
for Journal Secretary, resulted in the choice ol" 
the Rev. D. D. Carrie. The Herds. T. W. 
Smith, and S. F. Hnestis were appointed Assis
tant Secretaries, and the Rev. O. Butcher 
Assistant Financial Secretary.

The names of the Ministers appointed by their 
several Districts to attend the Conference were 
read.

The Conference prayer-meeting, which com 
menced at 11 A. M., was attended by a con
siderable number of the members of our congre
gations in Town and Milton. The exercises 
were opened by the singing of part of the hymn 
beginning, “ Father, if justly still wc claim," 
after which the Rev. Messrs. Smithson and 
Snowball led in prayer. After the reading 
by the Secretary of a part of the 15th chapter 
of the Gospel of St John, the President remind
ed the assembled worshippers, that we as mini# 
ters agreed with them in recognising the neces 
sity of the Divine grace and blessing, to Ix- 
obuined in answer to prayer, and besought all 
present to remember the Conference in prayer, 
not only on this occasion, but also at their lamilv 
altars, ami in their private devotions. The 
singing of other hymns follosred, ami the Revs. 
Messrs. Daniel, Hennigar, Lockhart, ami Crane 
led in prayer. A hallowed and delightful in- 
fluence from on high rested on the assembly, 
and renewed purposes to live to God, wore 
formed in the hearts of both ministers and

tinned till a late hour with unabated interest, 
the only regret being that the time allotted for 
the purpose could not have been extended, and 
a larger number of the Ministers beard on this 
deeply interesting occasion. J. H.

AFTERNOON session.
The Conference opened with the usual devo

tional exereties. The reply of the British Con
ference to the Addrem of last year was read. 
The names of the brethren recommended to 
ordination, from the various districts, were re- 
ported by the several chairmen. It was deckl
ed that the examination before the Conference 
of the Candidates tor ordination, take place on 
Saturday morning next The Conference ap
pointed the Rev. J. R. Narvaway, A.M., and 
Dr. De Wolfe to prepare the Address to the 
British Conference ; the Revs. C. Stewart, and 
Geo. Batcher, to prepare the letter to the Mis 
ssooary Committee; the Beve. H. Pope, jus 

F. W. Moore to prepare «ha Pastoral Ad- 
*1 the Hava 8. W. Bpwgai aad G. Milli- 
to ha tha Oirthrrai titter-writers; the

For the Previaciel Wesleys».

Be viral Intelligence, Ac.
It is very refreshing to the bee* after • year 

of herd toiling, on • single-handed Cireait, to 
meet the brethren at our District Meeting,—ex 
change brotherly salutations, aad toll of battles 
fought with the marshaled logions of heft, and 
captives delivered from chains aad darkness. 
We are maturity strengthened aad eneourxged, 
aad stimulated to renewed enumeration, end it ill 
greater daring, by the recital of whet has been 
done, end suffered ia our Master's.mote. Our 
Mestmg,—whieh k now numbered wit 
events—wee, * yon have leaned from the pen 
of a beloved brother chosen by the District, 
for that eelf-aame purpose—one of general har
mony, and throughout pervaded aad er 
with the rich auction of the Holy Spirit We 
often felt, while (tending aad reviewing the va
rious departments of ear work in this lend, the 
truth of the words " Behold how good end how 
pleasant it ie for brethren to dwell together in 
unity." I will not trespass farther into this ro

se, bat would. If permitted, record so item or 
» of Révisai Intelligence, fie., immediately 
nnected with my own Circuit 
At fer ae things temporal are concerned, the 
nr commenced and closed very gloomily 

Every thing harassing, and oppressive, end die- 
1, sum»* to he thrown in the people’s 
The summer was one of great hardships, 

the winter, one of (perhaps) unprecedented po
verty. Nothing in eer external eireamstonees, 
appeared in the least favourable to spiritual suc- 

ledeed, I confess to entertaining a fear at 
one time, that the tide of adversity was shout to 
sweep into an abyss of utter demoralisation, 
many who were united with us in church fellow
ship. The temptation to act fraudulently, and un
justly was strong, aad many did not resist with 
that finances, and steadfastness, that they ought 
to have done. To this dey I em afraid that 
many a conscience was cajoled into connivance 
at lying end deceit The “ credit system" of 
the country boars bitter fruit It naturally tends 
to mike our merchants extortioners, and des
pots ; and our fishermen rogues and liars. 
Hsppy is the men who is free from iu wither
ing influence, on either eide ! Happy would 
the, country be—commercially and socially—if 
delivered from this bene !

But amid these unpropitious events, the Lord 
remembered mercy. He cases down and visited 
Hie people in their afflictions. The word of the 
Lord was accompanied with a Divine, searching, 
awakening end sifting power. As winter advan
ced, e feeling after God was aroused in the souls 
of many of our congregation». Many were con
vinced of sin, end fed to see tbs vanity of all earthly 
pleasures, end the madness of living without 
God, end without hope. Still there was no ap
parent shaking, no visible breaking down j and 
still we continued to deliver tbs gospel message, 
beseeching men in Christ’s steed, to be reconcil
ed to God and still “ the elect of God, holy 
and beloved," kept besieging the mercy ee* 
with ell the power of prayer. Such pleading*, 
such holy evidence, such soul-sgony, ss charac
terised the prayers of this period, I have seldom 
witneaaeed ! O how the faithful wrestled and 
laboured I At lest there wet a sighing, and a 
grasping for salvation. The sacred fire from off 
the golden altar began to burn among us. Sin
ners could hold out no longer. One, and ano
ther, were obliged to yield, and in the deep bit- 
tames» of their spirit, to cry for mercy.

Before our young men left their homes, with 
a view to prosecute the sealing voyage, numbers 
of them were In the “ valley of derision," and 
had resolved to unite themselves with the people 
of God. But alas ! such ia the deeps rate wick- 
cdnaei, the defiant and heaven-insulting profan
ity connected with this enterprise, the most of 
them, long ere they had returned home, bad for
gotten their resolves, and lost every godly de
sire. From stories I have heard men of piety and 
integrity relate, I should think our sealing voyage 
is almost as corrupt as the grave, and as dark as 
hell. Nothing, but the prayers of the God-fear- 
ing, end the holy, which there are amongst ns, 
esn prevent God’s heaviest judgments, falling 
upon, and engulphing our whole fleet Men, 
who, while home appear to have some respect 
for Divine authority, will, when at the ’• ice," act 
as though there wee no God in the nniveres, and 
no judgment to come. If this was the ease with 
I he devotees of Rome alone—whet marvel! but 
many Protestants, some who call themselves Wee- 
fry®»». are as bold to this impiety, end as insolent 
in this wickedness as the most devoted Roman
ist Asking pardon for this digression, we wil 
cow resume our revive! intelligence.

Shortly after the departure of our men to the 
" ><*." we were called to witness aad feel still 
more powerful, and glorious visitations of the 
Spirit of God. We had seen sinners swayed 
xml bending lieneath Divine power, like forest 
trees beneath the blasts of a storm | but we were 
about to aimes» still greater things,—to see the 
“ overwhelming power of seeing grace” like a 
mighty flood, sweeping einnere out of the dwell- 
ing places in which they had sinned, constrain
ing them to turn from eia to Chri* ee effectual
ly, as the bursting reservoir sweeps from He 
banks the human dwelling, or the fierce tornado 
tear» to pieces whatever object ia found to its 
path. One evening while quietly seated in the 
Mission House, mu- ng upon the work of Oed, 
with a somewhat hcnvy heart, I was suddenly in
terrupted by the sppei,ranee of two young fe
male*. Ttw) w. re evidently alarmed and con
sider»!,I) • 1 was glad to find that two
or three ..I ' «i.| rs —pining for closer comma
oiost Will, tlimit, l>*<] met together for prayer; 
end while the) prayed and aaog praises unto 
God, the windows of heaven were opened ; 
unconverted ones, become powerfully convinced, 
and were led with groaning i and witk| tears, to 
seek forgiveness. I retained with the young fc- 
msles, end, on my arrival at the boum, I found 
it filled with people. Some were praying, others 
rejoicing; and again others Wen burdened with 
th»W toed of sin, with condemnation, aad with 
the wrkth of God, Bad pleading fog the quickeu-

tbc pardoning grace) while 
1 J*14*we, who were lqokhg on, some cart- 

BMy, sort» apparently astonished.„ . iWfof Before the ,, 
Hnd Arir >7»« 3 '"m^ 2
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Self-Interest
The Load Jesse, the Author end Finisher of

our faith sod the Creator of our persons, knew 
am. and wkal ie in min, body and. soul and 
spirit The religion he promulgated, the mo
tive* for the practice gf it, and the command
ment for the diffusion of it, ware all in confor
mity to the nature he had glean us, and to the 
feelings and affections with which he had inspired 
■a. Self-love end gratitude ia the lew of our 
nature and the command meet of oar God.

It » through the operation of this law that 
man loves hie Creator—” We love him, because 
he first loved ee." It is by this innate principle 
of self-love that man in the Scripture of truth 
is incited to do good end to commonicate,
“ They thst be wise," lays the prophet Denial, 
“ «ball shine ae the brightness of the firmament, 
end they that torn many to righteousness as the 
•tars for ever end ever." And, with reverence 
be it arid, it was " for the joy set before Him," 
who came to the name of the Lord to aave, that 
he “ endured the cross and despised the a ham»,’' 
relying with assured confidence on the promise, 
that “ he should see cf the travail of his soul, 
and be satiifisd."

Yet how many good men there are among ua 
who would esteem a good act vitiated and de
graded were any motive from eelf-lntereat dis
coverable for the performance of it. Tbia error, 
this great error, has well-nigh made hypocrite* 
of u« all, and men under its influence beve die- 
carded the stronger motive of self-love for “ do
ing good and communicating," for the weaker 
motive of compassion for our fellow-men, out 
brethren according lo the flesh. Thence pro
ceeds, we believe, the feebleness of our efforts 
and the inadequacy of our sacrifices for the con
version of the heathen, and the extension of 
Christ’s kiogdom upon the earth.

But let those who call themselves by the name 
of Christ, and to whom the message of salva
tion has come, be instructed in the deep per- 
sonal interest they have in imparting to others 
the knowledge of the truth, and we should soon 
see a stir a stir among the dry bones. Let them 
be brought to know that the heathen are en
trusted to their care and keeping—that •• to 
whumaoeeer much i* given, from him 
much be required ” that “ every gift is given to 
profit withal," and to be accounted for to God. 
Let them learn their duties and responsibilities, 
and that woe is to them if they neglect the great 
commandment, “ freely to give, at freely they 
have received ; " that the woe ia to themselves, 
and not to the heathen, if they fail to preach 
Christ, and to publish that name which ia above 
every name ; for how can the heathen believe 
on Him of whom they have not heard, and how 
can they hear without a preacher ?—a preacher 
whom ft is our duly to send—a duly which if we 
neglect to perform, sin lieth at our door. •• Yet 
if thou warn the wicked, and he turn not from 
hi* wickedness, nor from his wicked ways, be 
shall die in his iniquity, but thou hast delivered 
thy eouL"

We are persuaded that men’* consciences 
would be quickened end men’s fears awakened 
were the truth of this matter urged upon them, 

it made manifest to them, that in 
sending the gospel to others they are to the high
est sense promoting their own interest. In this 
connection, out Lord’s reply to the self-satisfied 
Pharisee who put to him the question, “ What 
lack I yet ? " deserves our most serious conside
ration : “ Go, sell what thou hast, and give to 
the poor, and thou shall has* treasure in heaven." 
The “ treasures in heaven " were the induce
ments to obedience, end not any transcendental 
emotion of universal philanthropy, which is even 
•• « vapour that appeareth for a little time, and 
then paaaeth away. It has no abiding habita
tion in the heart of man, nor any arousing or 
enduring influence over him. It was respect to 
the recompense of reward that moved the wor
thies of old to those deeds of daring end of 
suffering by which they quenched the violence 
of fire, escaped the edge of the «word, out of 
weakness were made strong, waxed valiant in 
fight, and turned aside the armies of the aliéna. 
Self-interest ie the main-spring of human action, 
aad whenever we ere persuading a man that 
what see propose is for his own personal aad in
dividual good, we are using the most effectual 
means for accomplishing our désigné. Such 

need by Him wbb knew man 
and what ia in mas.

Such also ere the arguments used by the New 
Testament writers, and such are the motives 
which, by hi* ewe showing, infiueneed the epos 
tie PeuL “ Though I preach the gospel," says 
he, “ I have nothing to glory ; for neoeaaity ia 
laid upon me, yea, woe is me it l preach not the 
gospel.” And again in another place be say»,
” Brethren, I count not myself to have appre
hended ; but this one thing I do, forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching forth un
to those things which are before, 1 press toward 
the mark J or the prit ol the high calling of God 
in Christ Jesus."

But when we turn from the old Bible to the 
modern pulpit and press, the plea for missions 
is made too generally to hinge on the necessities 
of the heathen, end not on the obligation* of 
the Christian—on sentiment, and not on duty 
—on feelings which are weak at the centre, end 
which, as they expand in concentric circle* to 
embrace the whole globe, grow so small by de
grees end continuously leas, that he who arro
gates to himself so God-like a quality as that of 
universal benevolence end cosmopolitan sympa
thies it either deceiving others or deceived him
self.

So feeble are our relative affection* when dis
tance intervenes, that this Christian nation in 
which we dwell continues without remorse, with
out even much sense of wrong-doing, and with
out any shame for it at all, to poison the Chinese 
with her opium, for the benefit of her Indian 
revenue, end for the interests of her trade and 
manufactures to offer up hécatombe of the 
wretched natives in sacrifie* to mammon. And 
how little are the feelings of the most sensitive 
among us effected by the account» we are from 
day to day reeeiviag of the horrid butcheries 
which ere being perpetrated by ourselves in the 
East—to Chine and Japan—and by the men of 
our kindred and lineage to the West, the eight 
of which would harrow our in meet feelings, and 
the recital of which, if occurring in our neigh
bourhood, would awaken our keenest srnsibili 
ties.

Hie own salvation is that which a man has to 
work out with fear and trembling, and not the 
rtlvatioa of anbther. “No men cen by any 
maaaa save hi* brother." In the righteous judg
ment of Qod, " The soul that riaaoth, it shall 
ditu" , It ie the fear of wrath, the fear of the 
coming judgment, that impels Uq cuweeienee- 
•trickso siuovr to Jay hold on thg hope set be
fore him io too gospel ; to firt for bis life, re-

[fprdlou of what others may.ejthrr do or ,ley | 
«* !*>*»,*( ,J«sus»N*4 to MdohUa-
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Thus self-love, which by the pemreton of our 
nature has been made rin'to ua, wai implanted 
in our constitutions to lead us to God end to god- 
line**, end to keep us, by the sense of our self 
interests, “steadiest, immoveable, always abound
ing in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as we 
know the! car labour is not in vein in the Lord." 
The selfishness of the worldly man is incited by 
cupidity of worldly gain, and apprehension of 
worldly toes of dxtnsge. Spiritual motives an 
those which stimulate into activity the same 
principle ift the spiritual man. The reward for 
which he labours, the prise of hi* high calling,

The desires of the worldly man are limited to 
the thing! seen and temporal, and which perish 
in the using. The desires of the scriptural man 
expand beyond everything that eye has seen, or 
that has entered into the heart of man to con
ceive : they are eternal, immortel, invisible.

The fear of the Lord, whieh compelled the 
sinner to fly to Christ for safety, ie the beginning 
of wisdom, and “ he who getteth wjadom, loveth 
his own aouL" The peace of God enjoyed to 
this haven of rest which paaaeth all understand
ing constraint the refugee to love Him who firrt 
so greatly loved us. Perfect love engendered 
by gratitude and hope ceeteth ont fear ; the en
mity within us 1» subdued, we becoew wedded 
to him by the fervour end force of love, mem
ber* of hie body, animated by hie spirit, in such 
close union and communion with him that hi* 
will ia our will, hie work our work, hie glory our 
glory. He ie the head, and we are the members, 
hie kingdom ti to fie oar kingdom, according to 
the promise,Thst the kingdom, and the do
minion end the greatness of the kingdom, under 
the whole heaven shall be given to the people of 
the saints of the Moat High." Sanctified self- 
love, so to speak, impel* the believer to do good, 
aad to communicate, for the arise of Chrirt and 
for the advancement of hi* kingdom. The love 
of Christ constrains him thus to judge—” That 
if one died for all, then were ill dead ; that they 
whieh live should not henceforth live unto tbem- 
eelvee, but unto Him that died for them end 
rose again." Where these sentiment* end de
sires are wanting, we have reason to fear that 
uaion with Christ may be wanting also, other
wise we should love the things which he loves, 
end hate the things which be bates, end do the 
tbiagi whieh he bee commended ee to do.

Sanctified seif-love should impel ua to make 
Christ known upon the earth, and hie saving 
health to all nations, since he will not com* to 
reign over his saints gloriously till the gospel 
has been preached to every creature under heav
en. The love of ourselves should impel ua, hav
ing respect to the recompense of reward ; and 
the love of our fellow-awmbere of the body of 
Christ should impel Da,—“ For no one ever yet 
hated hi* own flesh, but nourish*th it and eher- 
iaheth it, even as the Lord the Church." The 
love of Christ should impel us, ” that He may 
see of the travail of hie soul and be satisfied.” 

These are the motive* whieh ere held out to 
in the New Testament for m usions to the 

heathen, and which, were we lo apprehend them 
aright, would bind ua to this duty by the hands 
of a man, which are tha intelligent sense of hi* 
own self-interest. The true soldier ie so incor
porated with hi* regiment (the body of which 
he forma a part), and feels himself so exalted 
by it* victories and humiliated by its defeat* as 
willingly to shed hi* blood, nay, to part with life 
itself to secure the one and avert the other. The 
true patriot sacrifice* himself without scruple 
for hie country because U- ie his own,—pert of 
himself, of which also he is a part ; and the true 
Christian,—member of the body of Christ, and 
heir of the kingdom,—ie so much one in inter
est end feeling with Chri*t, th*t to him it ia 
Christ to five, and Christ and great grin to die.

If this principle of self-love be the true prin
ciple, why should not the Church embrace it 
frankly, and enforce It vigorously upon ill her 
members, end take the strength which a frank 
profession of a true principle never fails to im
part !

“ Occupy till I come," is the commandment 
of our Lord, of the Master to whom we all, in 
this professing Christian land, make a profession 
ol obedience. Have we ever considered care
fully and prayerfully the import of these words I 
Have we ever realised to ourselves the extent of 
the commandment f Have we ever measured 
the length end breadth of it* requirements t 
Have we ever pondered on the fact, that within 
ite ample periphery it comprehends all the gifts, 
abilities, and possessions, entrusted to each one 
of us all ?

To obviate the plea of want of ability and op
portunity, our Lord, in the parable, condemned 
out of his own mouth lbs idle sod useless ser
vant, who kept hi* talent laid up in a napkin,— 
•« Wherefore " («aye be) “ gaveat thou not my 
money into the bank, that at my coming 1 might 
require my own with usury.” There are many 
among ns who excuse our disobedience to the 
Lord’s leal commandment, ” Go preach the 
gospel to every creature," on the plea of went 
of ability and opportunity. Wherefore, it may 
be said to such, do ye not give your money into 
the bank ?—to the Church, founded for the very 
purpose of promulgating the gospel message, or 
to associations of the members of the Church 
for special purposes and with limited liabilities ?

To stimulate our seal, and to arouse our dor-
ant faculties for this service, we beve the gre- 

einus assurance,—" Behold I come quickly, and 
my reward is with me, to give to every man 
according a* hie work shall be and again say* 
the prophet,—“ Thine eye* are open upon all the 
weya of the eons of men, to give to every man 
according to bit way* and according to the fruit 
of hi» doing.”—Free Church Record.

t .. sense, viz : that when Mimer» tiuiy
believe ia Christ, hi* righteoasnees, “ in the 
effort rf it, that is in the blessings purchased by 
it," is imputed unto them, but never in the for- 
mality of it God never counts Christ's acts as 
m.t:. ects< fm that would be logically untrue.

The doctrine that our frith is imputed to us 
for righteousness, while it is strictly scriptural, 
enables us to steer clear of Antinomian error on 
one hand, and of Pelagianisui on the other. 
First, we shun Antinomianism 1-ecanse we ex
pect the good work of no one else accounted to 
u« as ours, and because our own good works, 
though not the condition of justification, are the 
proof of it, and arc the rule of lift—the moral 
law being still obligatory upon us with all its

ie the crown of glory which fadelh not away, original force. Secondly, we avoid the Pela
gian notion ol jollification by works ; for wc 
are not saved by the merit ot our works, but by 
the merit of Christ's righteousness and death, 
which death he suffered tor our sins, the benefit 
of his merit being imputed, and transferred to 
us through faith.

The sturdy blows dealt bv Mr. Wesley and his 
coadjutors against Antinoniiani«m have fore
stalled the accusation that Methodism has pro- 
mulged such teachings, neither have Methodists 
been charged with repudiating good works as a 
necessary part of religion •; but, on the other 
hand, they have often been accused of teaching 
that men were to go to heaven by their good 
works Such a declaration exhibits a profound 
ignorance of the connection of the doctrine of

■ '"ppifyiag 
‘ been kept in
lHelled In___I^^t*

ifi«; tuYi
which we
should be compelled to oonchfe" 
spent the whole day in tin. yy,* 
whole day without denying seif , " 
cross, both of w hich we must ' 
Dot be Christ’s disciple*. WkaL j 
yoke* *hou!d iieconie easy to M _ 
den* light? What if every one of i 
ment* should become our dèligft y 
should attain to that blessed . 
take pleasure in infirmities, in, 
cessities, in persecution*, ^ 
Christ’* sake ?" What if », , 
ceive till our joy is full ? Whu jra 
become out everlasting light, and* 
mourning be ended ?" In i 
according to the above-stated i 
ject, cease altogether to be 
croe*-bearing Christiana, aad , 
wholly out of the circle cf , 
Christ.

under his wings until the Indignation the pufatica of Christ's

Methodist Theology-Justification.
The theological teachings of Methodism have 

always professed to agree substantially with the 
faith of those Churches which arc by common 
consent considered evangelical and orthodox, 
and in no instance has it professed to declare a 
new gospel, or promulge a new frith. Dr. 
Stevens, in his incomparable work on Method- 
um, says : “ The theological distinction of Me
thodism lay not in novel tenets, but in the 
clearness and power with which it illustrated and 
applied the established declines of the English 
Reformation ; and, in harmony with its own 
characteristic design, it nearly confined ite 
teachings to such of these doctrines as relate to 
personal or spiritual religion : repentance, frith, 
justification, regeneration,sanctification, and the 
witness of the Spirit. These great scriptural 
truths have never, since the earliest ages of the 
Church, been more precisely defined, or pro 
seated in a more homogeneous system, than in 
the works of Wesley and Fletcher, and the 
other standard Methodist writers.”

11 Prominent among these doctrines is that of 
justification. It may be defined as that gracious 
act ot God whereby he pardons and accepts 
pepitenl believing sinners on account of Christ’s 
vicarious death—their faith iu Christ being 
imputed to them for righteousness. Others 
have taught that man are justified by the im-

justification by faith with the history of Method 
ism. This has always been a prominent feature 
in Methodist theology—justification by faith 
alone. This was the starting point in the preach
ing of both the Wesleys. It was the apprehen
sion of this blessed but long forgotten troth which 
brought them both into the light and liberty. 
And they commenced preachieg it as with 
tongues of fire.

We say “ long forgotten," for alt hough the 
tenet that ” we are accounted righteous before 
God only for the merit of our. Lord Jesus Christ 
by faith, and not for our own works or deserv
ing*,” had stood in the published creed of the 
Established Church of England for more then 
seventy yean, and at an earlier period consti
tuted the cardinad principle of the Reformation 
by Lather, yet st the time of which we are now 
speaking it had, with the exception of the Mora
vians, been quite lost sight of in the Churches. 
Mr. Weiley, though a presbyter m the Estab
lishment, was entirely ignorant of the doctrine 
till communicated to Mm by those obscure but 
pious people ; so much so that he say» he had 
confounded justification with sanctification, con
sidered faith only a firm assent to all the pro
positions of the Old and New Testament, and 
supposed that the pardon of sin took place only 
at death, or the day of judgment And his 
ejectment from the pulpit* of London was on 
account of Ms preaching, contrary to this, the 
doctrine of a present miration through the ex
ercise of evangelical faith in Christ

With both Luther and Wesley this was re 
ganled as a cardinal doctrine. Mr. Wesley 
jt ; ” Justification sometimes means our ac

quits] tothe last day (Matt x’ri, 37); but this is 
altogether out of the present question ; for that 
ustification whereof oar Articles and Homilies 

speak signifies present forgiveness, pardon of 
sins, and consequently acceptance with God, 
who therein declares his righteousness, or justice 
and mercy, by or for the remission of sins that 
are past (Rom. iii, 26,) saying, "I will be merci
ful to thy unrighteousness, and ttone iniquities 1 
will remember no more.’ I believe the condi
tion of this faith (Rum. iv. 5, el set/.): 1 
not only that without faith we cannot be justifi
ed, but also that as soon as any one has true 
faith, in that moment be is justified.”

Such was the utterance of the founder of 
Methodism at a time when this troth met with 
coldness and almost universal decrial. Nor was 
he less explicit ou concomitant tenets. He in
sisted that repentance is conviction of sin, and 
that it goes before justifying faith ; but he held 
with the Church of England, that all works be
fore justification “ have the nature of sin," and 
that as they have no root in the love of God, 
wMch can arise only from a persuasion of his 
being reconciled to us, they cannot constitute a 
moral worthiness preparatory to pardon. That 
true repentance springs from the grace of God 
ie most certain, but whatever fruits it may bring 
forth, it changes not man’s relation to God. He 
is a sinner, and is justified as suck ; it is “ not a 
saint, but n sinner that is forgiven, and under 
the notion ot a sinner.” God justifies the un
godly. not the godly. Repentance, according to 
Mr. Wesley’s statement, is necessary to true 
faith ; but faith is the direct aad immediate in
strument of pardon.

Substantially the same view of justification 
» been held by Fletcher, Clarke, Watson, 

Benson, Bunting, and all other standard Metho
dist authorities to the present day. Dr. Whe- 
don, the latest exponent of Methodist doctrine, 
in an article contributed to the Bibliotheca Sacra 
on the “ Doctrines of Methodism," contends for 
the following views of justification in regard to 
the will, with which extract we close this ar
ticle : “ We do not hold that it is necessary, in 
order to the graciousneas of our justification, 
that the faith should be resistlessly secured by 
the previous operation of God. Nor is it nee- 
cessary for the graetournes* of this salvation 
that the act of faith should, by the natural laws 
of mind, be secured by the antecedent operation 
necemitatively, as the assent of the intellect is 
secured by a mathematical demonstration ; for 
even those who bold to this neceasitative seenre- 
ment believe that all right acts of the will are 
secured in the same way, so that by their own 
view there is as much moral merit in the act of 
accepting faith a* in any other right, free voli 
rional net. The difference between us here lies, 
not in the meritoriousness we are l>ouod to 
ascribe to the accepting act of the will, but in 
our views of the nature of the freedom of the 
will itself. By our views of the freedom of the 
will it is necessary to the responsibility or moral 
-mxxI desert of an act, and of this, as of all other 
acts, that it should be performed with full power 
of other action instead. And when this act is 
performed in the possession of such power, we 
are no more obliged to ascribe the great salva
tion of which it is the condition to the merit of 
the act than our brethren opposed are obliged 
to ascribe the salvation to the merit of the ne- 

itated act"—Pittsburg Ad.

The too common idea differs 
from God’s description of ife (, 
ness. “ And a highway y 
way, and it shall be called tht 
the unclean shall not pas» os^i.
for those ; [God’s redeemed 
men, though fools, shell notait 
shell be there, nor any ravsns*» 
up thereon : It shall not he 
redeemed of the Lord shall waft 
ransomed of the Lord shall 
Zion, [not with thorn woeifa, 
groans and tears, but] with *o^ 
ing joy upon their heads : they 
mourning, and lamentation and 
gladness; and sorrow and si 
The Saviour has, indeed said, 
way that leadeth unto life." Hi 
ae however, that it ia a thorny tmfi 
lief, ia and out of the Church, n|
God that bas represented it st 
denying ourselves, and taking q ft 
required, Christ promises us not 
ing, “ but joy unspeakable end 
wearisomeness but rest.

What is Christian self-denial 
our whole being and life to the 
ol Christ, and separating ourseJi 
form ol gratification apprehended 
lo his will. Self-iuduthe
is making the principle of 
law of our existence and activity 
mar state we rule our own spirit», 
appetites, passions, ami props 
lion to the conscience, the will of 
the law of duty as revealed ia 
providence of God. In the lal 
ruled by our appetites, passions, 
ties, in opposition to the be! 
and the will of God. In the 
the Lord’s free men and free 
other we arc the servants of i 
state we do what we appseet, 
in. In the other, what we kite of 
that we do. In the one state * 
past with sweet approval, ud 
future with the assurance oi fops, 
we remember the past with 
anticipate the future witki 
nions of a judgment to coot Is lbs» 
our appetites, passions, and (ftofiet i 
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the highest pleasure while gotftjjaii 
rebel and torture us, •nhmJaiJwtt 
hibited gratification. In ftofafiftMÉI 
with a rod of iron, and rebfl Art 
mind with agony when denrfdlM’ 
must be, any impossible gntifaflirt 1 
one state the miud dwell*, i» fis wit 
appetites, passions, and prqpsealitMIV 
ful ruler iu the midst ot loving 
other it is pn-yed upon by the»» JrfH 
pies of our nature, as by herdltMF* 
the one state vk“ walk ia 4ft (rfd1 
In the olhenrtre liave no Irf’**^* 
God in tha world." tel» 
that Christian seU <Iooisf isihasm 
dition of life and peace louniytrtWrt
self-indulgence is the principal drt*|t,
of the soul, and of death in tht 
life ? It is not in our sclf-deeisl* 
self-indulgences that we pierce 
with many sorrows. It is not 
n the latter stole that wc sow 
life with thorns.

But what shall we think of 
of the Christian J» ? Tl,e indivij 
ed to crucifixion was required 
cross to the place of execution- 
consented not only to his own 
total separation from all the 
Hence the words “ taking up 
“ bearing the cross,” were si 
figure of speech, to represent 
extent to which the principle of 
be carried in the Christian life- 
tor, in taking up and bearing 
seated to part with life and all 
and privileges, so our dedicatioa H 
bo constant, total, and supra»», 
be kept back, or held in reserve, 
and universal is to be our wife* 
that rather than deviate in**1*' 
one particular from his wifl* 
duty as revealed in tkf 
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pudiate the cross. Doing unf 
not taking or bearing Jbe cr<*' 
in every form. In taking ®P 
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lege which has in it the
life. Denying ourselves and I
daily and following Jesus arethel 
dirions of the possession of 
hope, perfect peace and rest)! 
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and take up your cross daily, 
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light, and the days of your 
ended.” Never again speak 
Christ’s sake as a thorn won”^'.| 
of duty in any form, as a p**e 
of your joys, your hopes, rt® u, 
Christ, and of your crosses, *»^ •*
of the sons of God.—Arc. A-

This the

Christian Lifo:
ITS SELF-DENIAL* AND CROSS-BKARTNOS.

Our Saviour requires, as the immutable con
ditions of diaeiplesliip with Mm, that, “ we deny 
ourselves, and Ukv up our eroaa daily, and fol
low him." Indeed, self denial and cross-bearing 
constitute the sum and aub,tsi.ee of the Chris
tian life, as that life is described in the Scrip
ture». For this reason the world, and many 
profissicg Christian», conceive the way of holi- 
nee» a« a thorny road, aad most of the duties 
imposed upoa us, as we travel along this narrow 
path, a* painful end unpleasant. Denying self, 
they think is “ piercing ourselves through with 
assay sorrows," aad taking up l*e cross is per- 
forain duties whieh induce tit* heart-ache. If 
(Me idea ti correct, then, if we should paw a day 
»f prtfert qaietode tad teaaraaea, a day iq whtih

(tarai Jnttlli
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DxrrnucrrvK Fine is Qrrarx—On Thnrs- 
I isv the 26th ult, a very destructive Are occurred 
I ■ Qn-1- Canada. Over one hundred and fifty 
| amUing* were burned, rendering five or six 
| kmdreo families homeless. The fire rsvag,d 
| of Champlain street, in » hich it look,
■ {jom east to west, nearly its whole cx- 

e including the adjacent whams, on which
Iron wooden tenements. Chtmplun street is
■ the only thoroughfare between the overhanging
1 - yepe Diamond Mid the river St. Law-

The buiaiiugs «tie very dry, the wind 
_g, and the Him— spread very rapidly, 
r were stopped st J). .round Hstbor, a por- 
ef which was burned and the shipping 

I meetly endangered. The love of propertv wee 
15*7 large. Those thrown out of their homes 
IQg far the moat part poor people—the tena- 
1 I on the wharves being occupied by ateve- 

, laborers and otht r«. The bouses Were 
lltmall) cremated with people, and the wonder 
I fa that no lives were lost.
1 further Particular».—At haf-past seven 
ie’eiock the ire was still raging, and half a mile 
I of bouses on both sides of Champlain street were 
I destroyed. It is estimated that a thousand fam-

|fae art homeless.
Fully one hundred and fifty houses were ut- 

itu destroyed, Champlain street on both sides 
sing burned for a distance ot three quarters of 
„il« Fortunately the flames could spread 

oaly in two directions, or the lost would 
. been infinitely greater. As it is, every- 

has been swept away from the edge of
__[river to the rock behind, a space varying in

I width from two to four hundred feet. This area 
Iwm closely packed with house*, containing 
I several families.

The artillery *”d royal engineers were pre- 
■ed u blow up houses to stop the progress of 

flames, bat on the representation of the 
ic uu' : rtliee that an explosion would en- 

_ __ the rock above, portions of which 
eve already this end previous years sponta- 
.eously fallen with great loss of life and proper- 
7, the project was suspended unless it should 

ome imperatively necessary. The gale from
__west abating, the necessity did not arise,
llthough at one lime the whole of the lower town 
gas in imminent danger. One shipyard al least 

i said to have been destroyed.
ConrsDBBAiioN or Thif.ves, Ikcbnmakies, 

■b.—The Toronto Leader supplies the following 
erspectiog the investigation into the conduct of 

ie police department of Hamilton, C. W., now 
. progress in that city :—
“ There is reason to believe that tho confede- 

scy of burglar* and thieves is much more <x- 
Irnsive then the evidence given before the Ha
milton Recorder indicates ; that it not only 
Lpbtweoo most of the principal town* of Canada, 

t extends also t(> the United States—It is dif- 
_olt to educe the evidence ; but it is to be 
oped that this difficulty will be overcome. This 
onfederacy recslls to recollection the once cele- 
irated “ Markham gang," but that combination 
f thieves, extensive as it was, is believed to 

„aee been much less formidable than the one 
Iwbote deeds are now being dragged to light.
I „ Qoe of the peculiarities <>l tne investigation 
Uow going on is that among tfe accused ere per- 

ens whose duly it was to bring thieves and bur- 
1,,, to punishment -, member* connected with

tiro people but absolute famine and starvation. It 
aaya : There are bo leas than 10,000 people here 
daily receiving rations, who have no other means 
•f S***iagbread for themselves and ehildfiti. See 
these unhappy destitutes at tile ration-house, 
daily clinging to its porches, eagerly waiting for 
the doors to open a-id give them that daily bread ; rely oh H, apeak the sense of all England end

.feed to of all Europe on this great and iin|>orUnt qaes- 
lief he* ; lion. —(Loud cheers.)

that they will prove themselves equal to the COUNTRY MARKET-RETAIL.
crisis of their country’s fete, and perform that Reef r™k lb.............................. 10a 12jc-

tick now remains for tliem to do in re- Rie1*0 per Ih!7...................................121 « 15c-
harmoay end union ie that great eon- Rutter, per lb., (Tub).........................10 a 20c.

Igjfl
libs police of more that one city 

spying what ought to *-
and a person

_ __ lie the honourable
l0 of an alderman.—If the police be- 
the allies of the worst of the dangerous 

.. who prey upon society there) would l>e no 
fety for the public ; for while v.e are all on our 
*»d against the ordinary class of robbers, it is 

more difficult lot soei-ty to defend iteelf 
throe who are paid to protect it.

“It is a singular fai t that, at this moment, 
its of the police force of three of----

for which they are authotiz.-.l and rtqo 
pray. The Executive Committee of Ri
given notice that their reeourero ere nearly at an I 
end ; that they will in a short lime lie comp* lle.l 
to dose their doors—all supplies exhausted, and 
hu means left them any longer to supply the cit- 
itans with food. What remains ? The prospect 
before us is too terrible for contemplative. We 
shall need to make away from a community, 
which, thus plundered by man may t* fairly Be

ared to be unfit for a* to live In.
The New York Herald of Saturday last pub-
ihee a proclamation of President Johnson, 

announcing the termination of the blockade of 
Galveston, Texas, and other porte west of the 
Mississippi river, end that they will be open to 
foreign commerce after the 1st July.

The despatches of Secretary Slant n and Ad
miral Thatcher, contain the official notification 
of the occupation of Galveston, Brownsville, and 
other towns in Texts by the national military and 
naval forces. Brownsville was occupied on the 
1st and Galveston on the 5th insC

A meeting of John Mitchell's sympathisers 
was held in New York on Friday evening. 
Opinions were expressed freely respecting hie ar
rest, which was condemned, and a committee 
was appointed to arrange a delegation to de
mand nie release by the President of the United 
States.

The work of stringing the wires of the tele
graph which is to connect America with Russia 
via Behring Straits, has been commenced on the 
section of three hundred miles, running north
ward from New Westminister, the capital of 
British Columbia.

A forions tornado, moving from nothwrst to
wards the southwest, swept over portions of 
Minnesota and Iowa on the ltitb inst., covering 
in some pert* of its route a breadth of fifty miles. 
Houses were blown down, trees wrenched off 
and uprooted, a number of persons killed, 
carriage* and horses passing along the read 
seized and whisked off like bundle* of straw, 
and havoc played in a multiplicity of forms.

A collision occurred on Thur-day on the Ohio 
and Mississippi Railroad, rear Lovgootee, lndi 
ana, between a passenger train tilled with home
ward bound Illinois and Missouri soldiers, and 
a freight train bound east, by which the en
gineers on board of board of both trains were 
killed. While the conductors of the two trains 
were engaged in dispute ns to which was to 
blame, another fright train from the east ran into 
the pis-enger train, killing fifteen men and 
woutilling one hundred and fifty.

Emclskd atm America.—General Sherman, 
in a speech delivered n few days ago to the 
Chicago Board of Trade, said, referring to 
the commerce and relai iona of that great city : 
Home once governed the world by commerce, 
and England does to-day—a little island where 
they make watches—yet England altogether 
controls the world by her ship* and money. Go 
abroad, go into any part of the earth, nod you 
will not have reason to be ashamed of English 
ships and English mariner*. They ere a bold, 
stalwart race. We are Americans ; we have * 
country of our own, yet from every land and 
from every people we may learn lessons of in
dustry and wisdom. England ha* much to be 
nroud of, and she has some sins to anwer for, 
too. Csn we axy that we have no sins to answer 
for ? Gentlemen, we are all mortal ; let. n« 
emulate the good of England, and France, and 
Austria, or any other country ; let ns strive to 
excel them in the manly arts, let ns strive to 
excel them as sailors, and by bsing better 
merchant* and better bankers than the) are, and 
then we shall have reason to boast of ourselve*. 
England it a small little island, stroller than the

atariqgj
tinent. (Cheers.) I hope these words will reach RatUr ("box end rullee,) per
the other side of the Atlantic, which, they may | per lb..........

Dock*, per pair,------
Egg*, per dozen........

lb.

___  __ our
I priwsyti cili^~I b's'uT'or'llUno?*!"yet* see what she bas done 
I ton—are under cl g I a„d there is no reason why Chicago should not

eMroiw influence, as great and widespre.d
|î!ÎreT Tto? Seo’l T*l' b11 r l are, rub be ni", 1 •' Rngt.nd now does- that it -hat I sm.im 

Dickneckets, and incendiaries exists, and has a “• 
l widelyextendeA organization, there is no room | General Grant's Right Hand —“ We see 
I to doubt- V » d<nen of them can be convicted j it stated in the papers that Gen. Grant’s right 

4 satety lodged ,n the penitentiary, the gang hand was to badly swollen by the time be toach-
v be broken up. ,nd there are good grounds ............ ..................................

ho hop* ti**1 *Rch t result may come out of this 
investi**"0"', It is evident, however, that to 
pftftt* tiro evidence necessary to a conviction 
will i*t be aa easy matter. Th-re may be, and 
in a*** _ ti>< eases there iv not e shadow of 
nsoedflrt*as to the guilt of parlies connected 
With this gang j and it is also perfectly well 
knows eào ore the witnesses that csn give evt- 
ileaavto convict • dozen of them j but whether 

pt*«f rridenw can be got in such a shape as to 
\n no doubt whatever on the matter, is the 

But the probability is that where 
ny implicated, some of them will 
there are always some to weigh 

advantage! Qf that immunity that usually 
toes to those xiho turn Queen's evidence.
' We cannot for a moment suppose that, with 

I evidence before him, the Recorder of Handl

ed Buffalo that he had to do bis shaking with 
the left. If this report is true, we know how hie 
right hand became disabled sad an explanation 
of the cause will not fail to greatly impress the 
public.—During the General’s overwbelmning 
impromptu reception at the Astor House, in this 
city, a tall, athletic man, who came in turn, after 
gripping baa hand firmly, commenced wrenching 
it till the elbow turned painfully in the socket. 
Perceiving the fellow’» object, the General, who 
had himself a powerful gripe, suddenly twisted 
the ruffianly hand back, and looking for an in
stant steadily into its owner's eye, contented 
himself with throwing it iff, and with merely 
saying, in an undertone, which was not heard 
even by a member of hi* staff, ‘ You infernal 
rascal, 1 ought to knock you down !' He then 
released him, end the viillain, g led to be let off

». . .  ----- —' — —:------ - i------- lin this way, hurriedly slid through the crowd.
wfllsbrmk from the performance of an ob- The forbearance of Gen. Grant 
a duty in sending the Chief of Police and

I accused Aldermen to trial.
From Newfoundland.—From the Ledger 
I kam that •• The achr. • Dart,’ Verge, master 
rived here on Sunday, 25th June, at noon, 

jhom Berbsdoea, where she loaded a cargo of 
iNolaaros .Between 8 ami 10 o’clock, p. m., on 
I Thursday 22nd, about 160 mile* of Cape Raw, 
I la a dense fog, was run into by » large st* 

tame unknown, carrying away all head 
ed cut the vessel's bow to water’s edge.

_ i and crew launched their boat, but 
[ the steamer had proceeded on her courte, return- 
J ed to the • Dart’ and succeeded, by throwing 
I overboard and staving some puncheons, in 
1 lightening the vessel forward ; since which, meet- 

[ with favourable weather, they were enabled 
[ to get to St. John’s in safety."

The Labrador Fishery this year gives promiee 
I of a very good catch.

American States.
Bitter Spirit op the South.—A corres- 

I pondent of a New York daily writes as follows : 
I *0» my journey down the Alabama, I met and 

conversed with the celebrated Captain Semmea, 
of the « Alabama.” He looked mad and ragged. 
The captain of the steamboat, finding that the 
pirate had no means with which to purchase 
meal-tickets, made him a present of some.

Semmea said, “The country ta ruined— 
Southern gentlemen are utterely reduced to 
poverty by these cruel invaders—there ts 
hope left—such as csn get away will have to 
seek some corner of the earth where they can 
live m gentlemen—he had no doubt that tbe 
negro wee happy in e state of slavery—freedom 
as understood by the negro, is worse then slavery 
in any form, and the Yankees will find it so 
—the Yankees meant that Southern slavery 
should perish, and they have succeeded—they 
are the smartest and worat people on the top ol 
the earth—history furnishes no record of a 
people to industrious and so persevering in whet 

| they undertake—the defeat of the south, with 
| a cause so just, is a deep mystery, that wears 

the appearance of G,«f being against the South j 
1 bet that could not lx a fact, for the reason that 
j the sacrifices end devotion of the Southern 
I feople were so sincere and so religious.”
I Oa Bearing Mobile, we wire i utile more free, 

unversed with rebel offi-ef* considerably. 
king of “ our (government.” one of the*c 

L jjfa|>ing up veiy fiytnly raid. •* No sir i not vur 
[ "WvtuiieM it i* yr.M/.r. We have no govero- 

i We are alien* and foreigners, and will 
I have our soul* so degraded as to have 

. , - fag to do aiih such a government. K«- 
f *** Whom the obligations of this parole, and 
j ** Wifi have the people who have ^over- 
IPowered u.” Yes, air, that's our view,” said 
I* dozen Others of the same «tripe.

VATION AT THE SOUTH —SHOCKING 
**a—The Augusta (Ga.) Trauempt thus 
tribe* a scene which recently took place at 
umbia, the capital of South Carolina^: —

We recently mentioned the sad condition of 
ropte of Uamben, whose houses were aub- 
I to visitation by an armed mob, and who 

i allowed to have nothing save by the suffer- 
i of abandoned and lawless men. Now ire 
i that the people of Columbia have been eub- 
1 to the like terrible visitation. It appears 
he mob begun with attacks upon the public 
• i then private subies were sacked | then 

1 supplies gathered at the depoU for the suffer- 
f Ml starving poor of the city were carried off; 
"t the waggone which conveyed there the ebar- 

of other eities, were emptied. Even the 
» attached to tho* waggon», and the 0

in enduring the 
outrage, his bare mention of wfveh would have 
subjected the aggressor to have been torn to 
pieces, ie indicative of greet magnanimity sod 
force of character.”—Am. Paper.

New York, July 1, p. m.—The Herald* cor
respondence from Generals Sheridan and Canliy s 
department* roya that up to the 31st of June. 
10 000 of Kirby Smith’s forces were paroled, 
and 90 pieces of artillery and 20,000 V«nil of 
acme surrendered. Among the officers paroled 
were Buckaer and Sterling Price. Shelby and 
Magruder have taken refuge in Mexico with 
Kirby Smith.

The captured correspondence between the re
bel General Slaughter and the Imperialist Gen 
Mejia, shows that the trade in cotton by the re
bel Government was recognized by Maximihmi. 
end about 2,000,000 dollars’ worth wa« earn-(I 
into Mexico through the connivance of his au
thorities after the surrender of Kirby Smi'h. If 
officiel enquiry proves this, our Government will, 
no doubt, demand iu restoration.

Gold 140.
New York, July 3, p. m —The village of Vire 

qua, Vemoo County, Wisconsin, has been vi 
sited by a tornado, which destroyed many dwell
ing», killed 17 persona, injured 100, and ceu>eJ 
terrible havoc and distress.

The Herald's Washington despatch says the 
President's health is such that no danger is ap
prehended. Still much anxiety is felt.

The Times' despatch says we now hold no Con
federate prisoners below the rank of Colonel.

The steamer “ Liberty" brings Havana date* 
of the 28th ult.

Troops are constantly arriving from St. Do
mingo, and by this time the Island ia complete
ly evacuated by Spanish troop*. The Spaniards 
blew up all th# fortifications they had construct
ed before leaving.

New York, June 24.—The eteamsliip City of 
HuetoH, from Liverpool 14th, via Q'ieeu».owu 
13 .h, arrived here at six o'clock this evening.

The Irigale Xiagara mrived at Seullianipton 
on the 12th, exchanging ailutei with a British 
frigate. She would probably dock and refit. 
The Sacramemlo arrived on the following day.

In. the House of Lords, Earl Derby called at
tention to Karl KuaroU’s letter withdrawing bel
ligerent rights from the Confederate» before the 
Federal Government retrod to exercise those 
right», end to President Johnson's proclamation 
denouncing the penalties of piracy against ves
sels visiting interdicted ports. He protested 
against such a procedure end asserted that the 
vessels could only be treated as smugglers. He 
hoped the prisoners in the Federal hand» woe Id 
be treated as vanquished and not disgraced ene
mies.

Earl Russell explained hi* withdrawal of bel
ligerent right*, and said Sir. F. Bruce had sought 
an explanation of President Johnson’* extraor
dinary threat of treating vessels as pirate*, but 
could get none. Hi* opinion was that the threat 
was merely one of ia terorem.

In the House ol Commons, Mr. Layard said 
several representations had been made to the 
Federal Government to obtain compensation for 
the shooting of Mr. Grey by Lieut Donovan, U. 
S. Ne iff Cape of Good Hope, but they posi
tive^ declined to make any compensation what
ever.

Parliament will be dissolved about the lOJi of 
July. :

The Monüeur of the 13th publishes a circular 
of the Minister of Msriae, dated June 5, closing 
French ports to Coe federate vessels.

Mrs. Lincoln sfcnt a reply to the Empress Eu
genie’s letter of condolence.

It is stated that the Emperor of Austria has 
agreed to reinstate MsximiUian in ell hie rfahts 
in Austria in the event of hi* returning from 
Mexico.

Spain hsfi ceased to extend belligerent rights 
to the Confederates by a decree dated June 4.

A conspiracy against the government was dis
covered at Valencia and thwarted.

An agent of Juarez had arrived at Turin to 
iitu-mpl to procure Garibaldien officers and men 
for Juarez.

Port au Basque, June 25.—The steamship 
Damascus from Liverpool, evening 15th, Lon
donderry 10 It, arrived off this place to-day.

The London •* Times” publishes a letter from 
its well known *>rrespoodent, “ Historiens,” the 
harden of which ie that the North has no right 
to treat the vanquished Confederates as anything 
else but men whom they have fairly beaten in 
battle. He writes strongly and urges the policy 
of mercy.

France.—The military budget was under 
discussion in the Corps legislatif. Gen. Allard 
announced that the Senatus Ootuullum would 
hortly be presented to the Chamber to regulate 

naturalisation in Algeria. Preparation» were 
made at Toulon for the trial of a new eletries! 
machine, by which, K is stated, iron-clad vessel* 
can he instmlaneotiely destroyed. The Bonne 
was firmer. Rents 67f. 37c.

The Paris Patrie announces that Buenos 
Ayres and Montevideo have decided upon re
cognizing the Mexican Empire.

New York, July 3.—The America, from 
Southampton, hat arrived.

In the House of Commons Mr. Cardwell 
placed on the table the papers relative to Cana
da, git ing the result of the negotiations Iwtween 
the Imperial Government and the Canadian Go
vernment.

The Home Government approves of the Con
federation scheme, and will give every aaai.taoee, 
Will recommend the guarantee of a loan for 
the carrying out by Canada of the fortifications 
recommended, and will provide the necessary 
armsmei-.t.

The Government will try to procure a renewsi 
of the Reciprocity Treaty, and recommend the 
guarantee of a loan to pay the Hudson Bay 
Company an indemnity for the North Western 
territory, which is to be made over to the Cana
dian Government. It desires to assist Canada 
as far as possible.

New York, July, 3, p.m.—Steamship China 
off Cape Race Sunday morning at 8 o’clock.

Whole of Atlantic cable was on board the 
Great Eastern, and she would sail for Valenti* 
as won as the paying out machinery was put up, 
The Great Eastern would probably leave Valen
tis on the 10th July, and arrive at Trinity Bay 
about the 24 th July. • ....

The Directors of the Company decided on a 
uniform tariff from all parts. United States and 
British North America to Great Britain *-20atg. 
for twenty words or leas, and £1 for each added 
word ; to the continent of Europe £20 and 21s.; 
Asm and Africa, £25 and 25. ; cipher nw-ssage. 
charged double tolls ; address, date and signa- 
ture counted and charged for. The Directors 
think that unless they charge a high price at first, 
business will accumulate and great delay arise, 
but they intend to put down saw cables and then

Fowls, per pair..............
G—»e, (each)...................
Hams, smoked, |*r lb.
Lard, per Hi.................
Mutton, per lb..............
Fork, fresh, per lb.. .
Turkeys,.......................
Veal...............................

18 a 20c. 
.15 a 20c.

120c. 
.15 e 18c. 
. 73 a 15c*
..........75c.
121 a 15c. 
.12 a 15 -. 
10 a 12(c. 
.. .7 a 8c. 
...20c. lb. 
..41 a tie.

Of- We are indebted to Horace Waters, New 
York, for two National Songs, “ The Peace 
Jubilee " and “ Glory to God for Freedom,”— 
competed by Mrs. Fsrkhurst and specially adapt
ed to Fourth of July Celebration. Also before 

a copy of Tennyson’* poems published by 
Ticknor & Fields, Boston, and got up in a style 
to suit the times.

Oa the 22nd ult. b* tbe Rev. G W Hill. Mr. John 
Davis of She lburne t , Sa/ah. tceoad daughter of the 
late Bvatimin Madvr. of Malione Bay j

On the 20th ult, bv tbe Rev. G. il. Giant A. M-.J 
William Dicas.-n. K*q.. of Onslow, to Mrs Elisabeth j 
Miller, late of San Francisco, i atiforaia.

On the 2SU alt, by the !t#« A. k.nt, Mr Samuel ' 
C. N. Clarke, t • Jane, ne-cviid daughter, of .Mr Tho- , 
mas Snow, of thin oit»

At Maple F.<e»t. .Su**ex.M. B.. on the *2»«t uh bv
the Rev *C. F Bit**, Charles J W»ldr. E»< 
city, to Mary, daughter uf C»pt Beer, of 
place.

LONDON HOUSE,
OHANVUJLB BTRRUirry

WF. nr0 TO CALL A1TEXT10S TO OCS

PR.I1VG IMPORTATION*

Or DRV GOODS.

jittiji

ion to the

emit ■« H ptr.irelwise. W# only 
Woollen*, l>r*M Goods ie tuitty. 
c.. l>ome»tie*, in Shirtin^oad Do-

Yesterday morning, after a long and 
which was borne with unfaltering reel 
Divine will, Harriet Amelia, beloved wii 
Anderson, of this city, nnd daughter of the late Jere
miah M. Connell, of Woodstock, N. B. Funeral on 
Friday oext, at 4 o'eloek . .

At hmith’e Creek, Studholm, X B . on the JOth 
of Mav. Mrs. Alice Stockton, aged 72 years, wife of 
Charte* Stockton. Kmj., fur nanny years a member of 
the Wes evan Church.

On board ship Trareneore, at Bombay, Capt Pearl 
Darker, of Yarmouth, N. 8., aged 44 years.

j Per iho rariotM «tmtoiara nod nailing shins. Oer space dot's not permit 
mention a ie# of tho loading tioods, seek as Brood and Narrow Wool 
Haut es, Shawls, Paraso s and Gloves, BoMg». Ha* Ribbons, âr.. liomestiea, 
masks. Also—a rerr cheap k>t of Curtain 'SWts. Linen livwds. ^tnal! W ares and Fimcy

Genus OatiiK lbesides a select stock of RIADY MADK CLOTHIHO CLOTHING " 
i order—to which w-j ail tpeud Mtentuui. OüMPAHldON *V H IN VII Ü.

Superior Tea, Cotton Warp, Floor Oil Cloths, etc.
It is acarc-ly nece-uary to *ay that we are prepart i to give purchasers the benefit of the latest 

induction in prior of Uooda, especially Cotton fabrics.
Give n. a look, hut make sure that you are in THE LONDON HOUSE. Granville Street.

THOMSON * CO,

/<

Ie So

Wesleyan Conference OfBce.
LITTERS AND MONIES RECETTE U STNCR OUR 

LAST.

Rev. J. Shentnn (F.W., R. Safford $L) Rev.
, O. Hnestis (P.W„ Ja*.Fuyoe $2, L Kilburn 

SI 67, W. A. t’lifk $2, J. Bigre -mbs 68ets., 
W. McGibbon $2, Jmlge Wtlmot $2. J. John
son $2. G. C jul'hard #2, Mrs. Sphan #1—915. 
35) Rev. J. Totlhuoter B.R, 99 75 Rev. 
J. 8. Allen B.U, $32. Rev. H, L. Crawford 
(B R., 91325. P.W , 11. Hisspefc 92. Mrs. Sea- 
wood $2 ) Rev. 8. T. Teed (B R, $118, P W, 
John Brydan $2, E. Collins $2, W, Uolkns $1, 
Misa Darby 92, T. Foot 92, G. Goddard fe. 
H. Hallot 82, R. Hadder $2, G. Inkpen $2, 
J. Kirby $2, T. Morum 82, J. Mitchell 82, Mrs. 
Pine $2, Wm. Payee $2, J. Parions $1, R. 
Willey $2, John Inkpen $2—$32 ) Rev. J M. 
Pike (B.R, 832.65, P.W., Jno. Young $2, P. 
Sorsefeil 82 68.) lUv. J. Waterfovi.e (B.R, 
927, P.W., R. Pitman 92, J-ta. Boyd 81. J. Tilley 
$2, Jno. Benton 8<nr. $2 L. Strong $1, M. 
Button 82—$37 ) R-v. A VV. Timer 840. 
Rev. P. Presumed (B K., $80 91, for C. ll wna 
$35. P.W., W. (Vmplxll $2, James Moy-e $2, 
Mrs. Williams 84. R Atwell #2. K. Clayton 81. 
(J Mews $4. F, Scott St, A. Partons 84, W. 
Percy $3, J. Ripley $2, A. K Blsrkw-t.,.1 82. 
N. Thomas 82, Jno. Hudson 84, ('• It Ayr# 82, 
E. Smith $2, A. Whiifoid $2, P. VV Phereou 
82, G. Babcock SI -10. J. Wood» 82, (i. G or 
82, H. Dodor $3, B. White $2. A. 8. H-id 82 
Jo*, liaggs 82. J. K. Peter* 82, J. J- Rover«on 
82, VV. Bully. $4. J a*. Pitta 82, J no. English $2, 
8. M .rch $2, Chas. Fox $2 25— $70.65 ) Rev. 
J. s. l’hinney (B K. $1.75, P.Wl. Cbaa. BenneU 
#2, R. Courtney $2, K. Bennett #2, G, A„.For- 
aey *2, J,. B. Fotsey $2, M. Foot 82, R. Fiiraey 
ttenr. 82, Jonathan Hickman $2, Mrs. Hick
man $2, H. J. Hadden 82, Dr. Ilv'.doek $2, 
J. Like 82, Jas. Lake 82, W. Loreil $4. E. 
Mager $2, H. Nicoll 82. C. Pet ten 82, J. Spen
ser 82, Jno. Scott $2, J. Snook $2, G. Symes 
$2, O. Tihho 82, 0. Tuck $1, C. Wood $2, T. 
McKay, new sub, 91 -950 ) Rev. C. Comben 
(B.R, $60, P.W., James Saint $2, C. Saint 92.
S. Abbott 82, IL Dunn 82, R Straithie 82, R 
Crew, 93, W. Minty $2. W. Norman $235, 
J. Edgecombe $2—$18.35.) Rev. J. Rogers 
$42.50. Rev.J.A. Duke (B.R, $88 25, P.W., 
A. Roberta $4, Jamea Tr.iv-rse $2. R Ro- 
heru $2, Thomas E. Shannon# $4—$12.) 
Rev. H. Pope (P.W. A. Gill, $1, G. ilessen $2
G. Clow $2, G Godfrey $1, W. Nevin $2, E. 
Crosby $2, W. Crosby 82, Jas. Howard 82 Z. 
Mo)hew $2, W. Seiler 82-$18.) Rev. W. E. 
Shenstone (B.R $3 95, P.W. J. Is-wis $2,) Rev.
T. Fox. B R $22, (P.W. J. O Loess $2, 8. 
Penny $2.) Rev. C. Stewart (P. W„ H. Trueman 
$2. Jos. Tingley $1, S. (Tilton $1, L. Bent new 
sub. $ 1— $5.) R-v. R Brettle P.W. (J. Pinkham 
$2 J. B. Lawrence $2, R Gammon $2, J. 
Crowell $2. J. EU* $2, J. Sargent$2, J. Taylor 
$2, R S Nickersen 82, Ann Swain $2-$18,) 
Rev. A. W. Nfenlson (P.W. R Bowser $2, J.w. 
Bowser *2, R Fewertt 82, A. Faweett $4, Jno. 
Harris $2, J. R Inch $2, J Murray $2, D. 
Allison $2. J. George 82, M. Wood 82, R A. 
Trueman $2, J. Dixon $2 W. Humphrey 82— 
828. For Coverdale, M. Jones 82, B. Weldon 
82, J. N. Clir-pman 82) Rev. T. W. Smith (P. 
W. W. F. Bnnnell 91. Joshua Calkins 92, Jno 
Palmer 8134, Jas. Reid $4 68-$8 92.) Rev. G. 
S. Milligan (P.W . J. Hemphill $2, W, Lirdaay 
$4, W.F. Smith $4, H. S-nmp 81 811,) Rev. 
J. Borna (P.W.. I Crowell $4, W. Crews $2. O.
H. Deinstall! $2, J. Dexter $2. J. Dolmsn $4, 
J. Darnings $-1, J. Frs*er $3 50. R. O. Irwin $2, 
J. Muir $2, T. Muir $2 J. E. Mullins $4, T. Mc
Gill $2, G. 8 wine burg 82, R P. Woodill $2— 
93660.) Rev. Tbos. Smith (B.R., $8, P.W., 
E Davidson $2. John D. Mack $2, Benj. Mack 
$2, Stephen Mack $2, Andrew Mack $2, Jamea 
Mick $4, Joshua Mack $2, I. N. Mack $2. 
Stephen Smith 82-828.) Rev. W. W. Per
kin» $79 19. Rev. G. B. Payaon (B.R., $14 65. 
P W.. Jacob Young $2.) Rev. Jaa. Dove (B.K., 
$45, P.W., I. Bradbury 82 J. F. Burrows 82, 
8. Elliot $2, N. Goa» 84 37, G. Howell $2, 
Thou. Jenkins $2, J. Mann $2, A. Mono 81.50,

$2, l.’. Persons $2, Geo. Pike $2.40,

POUT OF HALIFAX.
SRRIVKD

Tukmday, June 27.
Barqoesntine Indian Queen, Lieter, Liverp<>ol ; 

brigts Cseeie Gray, Cuuningham, bus to fl; Abilene 
White, Glece Bey ; J B King. Coffil New York ; echr* 
Despateh, Orosier, Boeum ; Blue Jacket, Foote, Fle- 
tou; Leur*, Leblanc, Sydney ; Sisters, 1/cKm, do; 
Shannon, Boudrot, Sydney ; Alary. Day, Newtid ; Au
gusta Parker, Arenburg. Lunenburg ; 8 Maunders, 
Young, Pictou ; Harkaway, Nickerson, il a vaguez 

Wednesday, June 2828
Steamer Greyhound, Nickerson, P K Island ; barks

i. Hi ............... "Cephas Starritt, 
Liverpool ; brig Mary Ht

M B Almon, Brown, New York ;
(Am) tiregtwy,

• itf; bi

P
Six

. 8 — B.mgHt by au'lien a portio.x of the cirgo 
Cord Reels, ^ull 200 yard**, ) Grey and Bro. Vij

of BV't kade Steamers in RoMÜk Crash to »
T4Cc

FANCÏ SILK DRESSES,
$10 to $20.

All at Reduced Prices !
144 Granville Street.

Co
m* 3

JL J/rifCLLA r it CO.
Bierce House.

^ _ ____ iouneell. Cor
der, i’ardiTf; bright lUinbow, Cassidy, Philadelphia ;
Ocean Belle, Bril. New Yark; aebre Graham. 
well, Boston; Comet, Lang.do ; Susan, Lang, do Hi- 
fle, Balcara, Sheet Harbour ; John Andrew, Thomp
son, P K Island ; Bravo. O’Brien, Bar Chaleur ; Ad- 
ino, Curry, do ; Traveller, Thom a*. New York.

Thi esday, Jane 29.
Steamer Commerce, Snow, Boston ; briata America, 

McGregor, Boston; Petrel, Irvine, New York; A«le- 
laide, Douglas, ht John, N B ; sebrs Anna. Wall, Aux 
Uayee; Eliza, McDonald, New York ; Petite Biviere, 
Crowell, Newfld ; Vigilant. Crowvll.do ; Flying Cloud 
Petipas. P F. Mend; Rival. Dunlop, Liverpool ; Ref.- 
ident. Gore, Boston ; Mayflower, Gevrior, P E Is
land.

FitmtY, June 30.
Sehra Gladiator, Westhaver, Ctenfutgoa; N Ulager, 

Watt, Miramiehi.
Bayveday, July 1

Steamer Lark, Bbyrock- Havana.
Sunday, July 2

Steamer Merlin, Guilliford, 8t Johns, Nfld; l«figt 
Gem. Smith, Boston; Go it achr Cambridge, tialia- 
gher, Sherbrooke ; yacht White Wing. (Am) N York 
—bound to Labrador ; achr* Foaming Billow, Glaw 
■on, Newfld; Frank. MeKensie, Bo,Um; Br Pearl, 
Hadley, Uuyehoro’; Hawk, Gill is, Newfld ; Hannah, 
MeKensie, P K Island ; Fxpress, Leary. Onysbaro*; 
Lone Star, Farrell, Miramh hi—bound to Boston.

Monday, July 3.
Steamer Queen Victoria, Pouliot, Mohtreal ; brigt 

Lady Maxwell, Boudrot Gaspe ; aebre Florida, Sou
chong, Quebec ; Lady Sale, Richards, Boston—bound 
to Newfld

CLEARED.
June 27—Steamers Whisper, Usina, London ; Grey

hound, Nickerson. Boston; schrs Sea Bird, Kehoe, 
La Have ; Harold, Kell*. United States; A R -lfe»*o»,- 

JfcDonald, North Bay ,* Lucinda. Framr. Syd
ney; Welcome Return, Dunphy, A*py Bay ; Eliza. 
Joyce. DUcouse; Enterprise,, Dunphy, North Bay; 
DHiance, Burke, BheUrorne ; Jenny Lind, l^orman. 
Tangier ; i/ay Queen, llcDonild, Sydney.

June 29- Steamer Commerce, Snow, Charlotte 
town; brigta Falcon, Cunningham, Trinidad ; Reap
er, Babin. Arichat ; schrs Havelock, Dickson, Syd
ney; Fanny, Bagnall, Cape Breton ; Abeona, Forrest, 
Arichat; Mary K Banks, Kllis, Yarmouth ; Régula 
tor, 8abean, Port Medway ; Wild Wave, Kenneyj 
Barrington. mT

J-U*arson

°n which poor widows suit orphans de, 
r thair asspport were not spare J. Tho 1 

that tkata In no other DMSDMtwwe^nre are row- EEWm^rere N—a w—j™ ——

European.
Lord Brougham was among the gna**» the 

banquet given to the Prince of Wale* at l-'iab- 
monger»' Hall, and in responding to u toast to 
the House of Lards, he spoke as follows in re
gard La Ametiean iff»if* :—" If 1,1 J voice could 
reach across the Atlantic it would tell our kins
men that their beat friend», those who have been 
their advocate» through good report and through 
bad report, now pray and beseech them to u»e 
the victory which, by great courage, great p-r- 
revennee, and no little military «kill, they have 
gained, in mercy as well as in ja,l‘ef 
that they should not stain the scaffold with tne 
blood of their prisoners (cheer.) i that they 
should remember that those prisoners Whom 
they Call rebel# were treated by them as wamora
__(cheer*)—that truces were made with them,
agreement, made with them, aubmiasion re- 
c-ived from them, and that they ought not to 
think of rendering their cauae, which iz now 
triumphant, hateful a* well a* triumphant by 

ig tbe blood of throe captirea they have 
now in their power. (Loud cheer. ) Ihetr 
government consist* of men of great ability. 
Mr. Johnson, the President, has the ment of 
being raised himroif from the bumbfeat position 
in the world, having educated himsell, twehing 
himself to read end afterwards teaching tomself 

making himroif, not, indeed, a aeholar, t£. ^rS^Vfrfeml (Mr. Gfed-one), 
ret a well iafrimr* man on all ordinary quern 
faeroJ and ha* raised himself atop hy.»*»P 10 
the highest position in tbeeowntry. He I* 1 man 
pereomUy fitted to succeed in ofiIre thetndmira- 
ble person whore murder nil Europe SO sincerely 
lamented (cheers) $ let it be seen that he has 
also succeeded to his merciful en* just dt.port- 
lion. (Cheers.) 1 say merciful add just ; mer- 

I ctful ae well aa just, and jwh bwauae merstiul i 
t are, rod naafei to thamaatvro aa well a* mawififi 

roZjnat t foe Ufaoniy by proroiny aweha

_____D. It—wwra ft, O. W. Taylor
Warren 82, E. Webber S3, Charles 

Pike $2—$42.67.)

reduce tbe relee.
New Stock of Company aelle at . 

old thousand pound share» at five hundred and
sixty pounds.

Present condition of cable is all that can be 
desired.

Parliament is engaged in closing up the busi
ness of the session, which will probably end in 
a fortnight. No important bosinro*.

Prinae Napoleon would leave shortly for 8wit- 
aeriand. It is reported that his interview with 
the Emperor had widened the breach.

H-ported that negotiations had been broken 
off between the Pope and the Mexican Embassy.

U. S. Ive-twentiw advanced to 74 on 22nd ult., 
but declined to 71 on receipt of Persia s news.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
is e eon cunt rated extnact of the choice root, so 
1 combined with other *ub*Unce* Mill great- 

* r alterative power an to afford an effectual anti- 
,lvU for di.weo*e» VarsaphrilU U repuu «1 to can .
Such • remedy is Minly wanted by tho^ who stl„n the public for the above complaint»,
sutler from buumou» complainte, ana tliat one 1 *v . . ---------—*—-— ----/ ««■

Instruction in Writing.
Mr- Staples gives instruction in Writing ererv 

day and evening at biv Room*, No. 57 Granville 
street. Gentlemen arc laaght a bold, rapid hand 
or business purposes, and the Ladies a fine, rapid 
and pretty style of writing. -

Visiting, Wedding and Address Cards furnished 
and written to order. All orders by mail promptly 
attended to. B. F. Staples.

pn 18 6m T^mcher ol Writing

HunrarjBWjBiis's

Universal Cough Remedy
There is probably, no line of diseases which has 

been mor • .-rnrecouily treated than Throat and 
Lnnrj C'omr?.!e,$nta.

INere is also not a recipe written, nor a pre 
r eation before the public for the above complaints 

- “V | that d-je* not contain Ipecac. Antimony, Lobelia, or
which will OtN-omplUh their cure must prove, a* . m eome. form or other, which I claim to
this lias, of imia* nse service to this large class oi ; ^ entirely umi-xtusary in nine-b-nths ot such 
our atilictefil fcllow-citixens. How completely this . CJWeJ|^ M they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
i-ouipound will do ii haa been proven by t,*Peri* ! ^ food, and allow disease tv triumph over 
went on many of the worst cases to be found in nature requires to keep up strength,
the following complaint* Again, these objectionable corajinnEntv cause

Scrofula Scrofu ous Swellings and tiorea, oxin j ^ ^ p\aco<1 w fHr apart, that the irritation
Discale*, i impies. Pustule*. Blotches, Eruptions, cûuw;m the cough gets the upper hand, and
St. ABthoucrs Fire, JR.o*c or Erysipelas, Tcttor foundation of weak lungs or amanmptum is
or Salt Kin uiu. Scald Head, King-worm, __ I permanently laid.

A true Gough Remedy should not only be theSypfteilts o, I ’cmtrial Uiteau is expelled from 
the syt«*m hy the prolonged use of this 8ar*apa- 
RiLi.4, and the patient is left in comparative 
bcaith.

Vernal* D?sea*en arc caused by Scrofula in the 
bLod, anti are often soon cured by this Kxtuact
OK aSAKSAPAUlLLA.

Do not discard this invaluable medicine, be
cause you have been imposed upon by something
pretending to be Sarsaparilla, while it was not ^ ______^_________ __ _
When you have uted Ayer's—then, and not til j a OargUî. For Hoarseness it is invaluable, 
then. Will you kuow the virtues of j jNO L. hUNNEWELU PaormixTOR,

For minute P <r ,ciiian» of tl»e discoae* it cuirs , JTactical Chemist, Boston JJass.
we refer you to Ayer’s American Almanac wnicn 
thv ragent below uam, d will furnish gratis to all 
who call for it

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, for the cure of (Jostive- 
ness, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery 
Foal, Stomach Headache, Piles, Rheumatism,
Heartburn arising from Disordered Stomach, Paia, 
or Morbid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulent ,e

pocket, bedside, or nursery companion of all, and to 
be used just as often ae there is tickling in the 
throat, or disposition to cough, but to allow of its 
free use after tbe cough is checked, to clear sway 
all remaining irritation, and make the cure per
fect.

Cases of most violent Sore Throat, with all the 
symptom* ot Diptheria have been entirely cured 
by making a constant use of the Cough Homed j

nr For sale by all dealer*.
Averr Brown a Co., Cogswell 1 Forsyth, 

G. K Morton a Go-, Whnleaal» Agents. Halifax.

I have been afflicted with a «ore leg for three 
years, and have used different medicine* without 

Log, al Appetite Livre Complaint, Drop»y, ! eff «*> until I applied J. B. Fitteh'* Golden Oint,
WoLToîSTS^rJ^^nïZ-TOnermVment; by the ure ofjt »7 leg « heal^

They are sugar coated, so that the most scn«- I 
tive can take them pleasantly, and they arc the | 
best Aperient in the world for all the purposes of ( 
a family physic.

Prepared by Dn-J C Atbb's 4 Co, Iaiwell Mat
d sold by bruggUtz.

May 1- 3m

Waltham wetehee and Ayer'* Pill# are «aid to 
be the bighrat specimens of American art, each 
of their kind • one in mechanics and the other 
in medicine. With a Waltham watch in one pocket 
and a box of Ayer's Pill* in the other, yen should 
be »t your work in reason with the health to i*ir- 
sue it.—[Advertiser, Norway, Me.

Ivors 28-lm.__________________

Luxukiant and Silbt Hah. Mbs. B. A. 
Alls a’*. » orld's Hair Restorer and ZyloabaJaare- 
„m, or Hair Drroain*. aetaproth* hair ro dare 
the dew apon the flower*. They are easily ap- 
olied; they ditapro the hair to remua

^ to* *™'
—a using three prepai|6" 

through life. Brery 1

June 21 —1m

« of it my leg is neaiuo.
kbnnbth McDonald.

River John, Pictou.

CARPETINGS,

FLOOR
See.

OIL
Ate.

4.LOTU,

Ate.

aaila them.

Jest reeeivad per Steamship - Thame
160 Granville Street,

A superior Assortment ef

CARPETINGS
—Consisting ef—

An Wool 1 rod 8 ny. Tap* try Carpetings,

(r’r,ew'5r£,BTu*rpe“H*’
Also—FLOOR OIL f^OTHBJa 8* width

New and Choice Sheet Music !
The Golden Ring. Scotch BflBsd. 30

«• O Jnmie, where's the golden ring,
And where’s the uvchlece rare.

And where's the pretty velvet string
To tie mv raven hoir.”

I hear the Wee Bird Singing, 30
Both of the above tig* are by Oco I inley. Air. 
by Thos. Ryan, sung at tht concert* “t the M»u- 
del*Mthn Quintette ('lub, and grratfavourites. 
Where the Willow IFccpeth. N Gurney 30 
Move my arm chair, deanwt mother. Wilmarth. 30 

Move my arm chair, dean at mother,
In the Run*hint- bright ami strong,

For the world ih f-uling, mother, 
l hall not he with you lone.

My sister d «r remember me. F*dwsrd Everett's 
song. Set to mûrir by l.csia Vest. 30

Radieu* Grand Val* de Concert a I Mains p.v 
Se en Octaves. '

Orfa. Grand Polka pour le Pian >. pur Seven Oc- 
tares.
U whisper what thou teelest. Fantaiw de Baloe. 
par K. Huffman ^
The Partridge Polka (Jharacterisque, by Koppitz 40 

Tne above sent post-pa.d on receipt of price.
OLIVER DITHON A VO., I'uhlialisrs 

June 21 277 Wanhinuloa St., Hoium

GENERAL ORDER. No. 18.
OFFICE OF A O. M,

Halifax, A-. Inf July, 1865.

HIS Bseelleacy the Oommandev-in-Chief ha* 
received, through hi* Worship the Mayor of 

Halifax, a copy of a Rerelution pas* d by the 
t :ity Cnanril, representing that reveral rifle range, 
within the limit* of the City are attended with 
danger to the live* and property of the Citiaena 
Hi* Biccllency therefore commands all Officers 
and men of the Local Forces to discontinue Hall 
Practice within the limita of the City, till inquiry 
can be made into the alleged dangers attending 

The result of that in-the u*e of those ranges, 
quiry will be made known hereafter in the Royal 
Uaxette. By Command. R. B. elNCLAIR, 

AUjt Gen. Militia.

Dr L Berry's Uniment

WILL, beside* Curing Borna, instantly relieve 
and cute Rheumatic Pain* ; also Neuralgia 

and Ague in the face, if used accord.ng to the 
rection.; and m an rfeetaal blaina and Cuts, rod wBJ take *.’"*”'"** ™ 
Man or lieeer that may be caused by bruises or 
othïrwire, and will cure the Headache quicker 
than any other artii.t* in the „ ___

COUS WELL ie FOBS YVH,
Wholesale Agents,

juy 15—ly 19.1 Holli* street, Halifax, N. 8.

JULY

INLANDJtOÜTE.
St John, Portland, Boston, Ac

WindsorTHE Steamer EMPEROR will leave
for 8l Jobs, daring the Momb of JULY, as

8 A
in a ■ 

1 r

8 A 
10 A

1 r.
5 i

follows.
Wednesday July », st 
Saturday 8, at 
Wedne*dav H. st 
Saturday ' 5, at 
Wednesday 19, at 
Saturday, Î2. at 
Wednesday 26. ot 
Saturday, 29, at 

Connecting with the Steamer “ New BrunewK k, 
and “ Montreal," which leave 8l Jolie ever) Mon 
day and Thursday morning at 8 o'clock, for Kset- 
port, Portland, and Boston.

------parks-—
Halifax to flt. John S4 00 

u Kastport »5 SO
Portland S7.50 

“ Boston $0.50
Connecting also with the Grand Trunk Railway 

at Portland for all paru of Canada and the West 
------PA!

Halifax to Quebec 
M Montreal 
“ Toronto 
M London 
* Chicago 

Through tickets and any further information car 
be had oo application to 

mi9 A * H- CREIGHTON, Agents, 
Ordnsn *e Square

• 1600
16.00
1900
ÏO.OO
29.50

BAZAAR ! BAZAAR 11

THE WEaLEYAN SOCIETY at Wolf tills 
intend holding » Baaair in September nett, to 

liquidate thé debt remaining on their Chapel.— 
They hope lhal friend, ia other pan* at the Pro
vince* will ***i«t them in their laudable andeittkmg 

Contribution* will be thankfully received by the 
following Committee.

Mrs Sprague, Lower Horton 
lit* A McN Pauenon ■■
Mr* John He*» Wolfville 
Mre Geo K Foray* **
Mrs Wm J Johnson 
Mr» Wm Woodman 
Mr* Jama* Woodman - "
Mr* John Hoanrefell 
Mre Jama* Woodwork “
Mire Aagesta A Alderkin, Wolfville 
Mi*» Miry E Eldcrkiu “
Mre Lewis Daviioo, Greenwich 
Mr. Hww. Ncary 

Wolf villa, 36th April, 1865.

Blockade Goods.
Cel

GREAT BAROAma 1
jTA PIECES stout White Shirtings, at 6 l-8d 
e>U pevyart.

150 place» as lash ( 
this market) at lid.

45 pare

FELLOWS' OMiHNAL
van mimisi!
tlfK g.m with pride and confidence point to
II Fell.m* WORM Lounges a* tro mo«

«le ,nt and pet fee’ Remedy for those Iron' lerome 
pe»l«,

INTESTINAL WOEM ”»*
After year* of rare! n I study and experiment aae- 

. wS.ba* crowned our effort», and wo now offer to 
the WOULD a Confection without a tingle fault, 
being Bate, Convenient, Effectual and Pleasant.

BAFK. heearoe no injuries ro«ult ran occur, 
let them be eaed in whatever quantity. The) con
tain no Mineral Drug of Pauonou* Ingredie I; 
and benr in mind, not s particle of Calou.d enter» 
their competition.

CON V BNIKNT, heenure they m*y he used 
without further prepiralion, nod nt nny lime.

PLEASANT, l.tcnure children will engerly 
devour all you give them, nod n»k 'nr more.

EFFECTUAL, heeen«e thrv never fail in 
expelling Worm* from their dw.Jliog pire", and 
they will always •trengthen llie weak anti cm.cu«t- 
ed, even when he i* not » Acted with ri orme.

With there fact* before them, who can fail to 
acknowledge that

Brilish Shoe Store! .
ARTHUR J; RICKARDS

ITAS received the rejeter portion of hie Spring 
11 nod Summer Goo *, per Mesmor* Owe-, 
ia. Eurapa, TaUstine, end *hip Rosvueath ;

Ladi.w’ Kid, French Menuo, Crohmem, Memnl.
Kid and I*ranella Boot* ,

l.adie»' I.Untie ride. Side Imre, rod Balmoral*.
We now,offer * very Urge sreortment of— 

l.ndie*’ Cheap Pranalla rod Kid Boon, riveted toff

Ladle*’ Patent Leather Bros**, Kid rod Whits
Kid Slipper*.

Mi»***’ rod Children'* Kid, Mental Kid, French 
Merino, Le.ther Boot* ; Patent Strep Shoes,
Kid and Brome Hoppers, Ac.

Walking and Drew Boom.
Men'* Calfskin rod Enamel Elastic Sid* Boots,

• Kid and Calfrkie Balmoral do
-• Patent rod Kid Elauir rid* do
“ Stout Uiain rod Calf Balmoral do
“ Calf, Kip rod Grain Wellington do
« Call, Enamel Lore, and Elastic lid* Shoe*.

AMERICAS GOODS
Men’* Kip, Calf, Enamel, and Split Bruges* ,
Huff Call ard Enamel Lnrehhoev
Women* Berge, Congrue*, Bel morel rod Kid

H<mU.
Go.it, Enamel, and Buff Buckskin BooU. 
Children’» Congre»», Peg Lace (copper toed), sad 

Buckskin Boot».
Hate A Cape.

A large assortment jnat received.
A* we purchase for Cash, we are enabled t* of

fer good* «I eareedingly low prioe*.
0.S" Particular ailentiou it bealowad upon the 

WHOLEALE trad* and hayart will find, apes 
inspection ot our stork, u exiensive resortmeot 
ol g. od.auitshla lor Town and Ceeotiy lrad< at 
the fewest market prices.

ear V •.* (i * SWILLS BTSSBT.

Encourage Home Manufactures I
You ran do so by buying yoar Hat* rod Cap* of

EVREETT BROS,
Manufacturera of HATS A CLAPS,

191 HOLLIS STREET.

WE have alto constantly oa hand a rsrv hrg 
assortment of English rod Ameri.ee Hit 

■ml Cap*, which we offer al the very lowest prière 
WHOLESALE buyer* for Cedi will do well to 

give u* n call, ns they will find our price, mack 
lower ill»* at any other heere is the usds. > 

Fer»on* wbo find il dilHcelt to got • Mk Hal I» 
fit thetr heed* with comfort, rro bs perfectly I 
by h», ing them made to order by Conform 
Measure ; we warrant n perfect III. No 
choree for making hats to order.

Trsnka, Values rod Umbrellas, is greet variety

EVERETT BROS.,
1*1 BOLLIX STREET,

I ipporite Preview Betid log.

Acacia Villa Seminary.

pre* . .
sicians. Do not !k: perau»«lcd to use nny other 
medicine in their stead, hut should vouf- Apothecary 
not have FELLOWS’ W ORM LOZHNGK*
we will forward » Hi x 10 any psrt ol lbe Province

- tiei leeti-d a scholar of Trinity
yy ! College alter a compelitire < asminaltoo *—

several imiinlion* by unprincipled person*-

this new arrangement
contre of Instruction nt Acacia Villa School will 
he extended to meet sny requirement* that WE 
pciMihl y I,* made, and the *nbeen her aoUcfas Is- 
crooned patronage, having every confidence that lbs 
Iniiilution will bs still more worthy of publie aep-

L'-olor.

FELLOWS’ SFUDY1EL1EF
sy«l A. McN. PATTE BBOR.

ACACIA VILLA
for Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,

Cramp in the Bowels,
Will bs found effiesefou* hi Cough, Cold.Cholers 

Cholic, Dyssstery, Bnrwa, Pria in the rid* and 
end back, Nail woundaqriore Throat,

Tootiia' he, rod Headacho.
It qoiou or ease» nil Pnio*. wiwther tiom Bruiaa, j Tasrher

Bpfxin, Acute Rheina iNm, Cramp, or (ylulbiaiiih ; A McN PAireBSO*—-VMBfliercisI Teacher, 
it relieve» Hpasmi, whether fr-nn Fiti, F<*ver »nd 
Ago», or Cramp m tho h ; U U»$ the power
of binding or restraining a too vioiem discharge 
from tbe bowels ; it will be a! tbe wof*t flesh wound 
in every short time

Mathematical Classical and I 
menial School.

LOWER HORTON, N, ».

T Boo as llasstaos, LU B ,—I 
Clszsiesl 1 ember.

Jas- U. HaMtt.ro*— Teacher of French sad Oar- 
man.

TERMSt
For Boon!, etc., rod Tuition, 886 per quarter nl-

Fcllows’Dyspepsia Bitters w¥Lw*bU,n,a"nw'
Is Aperient, Anti tiilioon, Diaphor* »' 

and Tonic; 
at all time»
Bilious Complaints,
Heartburn. Had Bren 
ach, rea fcu knew, and the firttt stage* of l>i trlMea 

I hose Bi lrrn con-181 of a careful amt peculiar 
admixture of tbs l*eit and mildest vegetable «perl
ent» with the pureexpr *Mod jaice ot Bitter Heibs, 
wtiivh from their Tuuic effect», will be found a 
most efficacious remedy for derangement of ih*» di
gestive organs.

Fellows’ Balsam of Liverwort
anil lollofoot.

For Cflifky Cold, lloegslmg rough. Asth
ma, Bronchitis Difficulty fit Breathing, and 

all Pulmonary Diseases- 
The above reme lie* are all prepared faithfully 

from the original recipes, and are guaranteed of 
uniform quality by tiic Proprküws.

FELLOWS’ A CO.,
Feb I Fowler’a for nor. I

Instruction Books and Music
For Ike Obi net Organ, Il r lo- 

fi r on, and InslrnmenlM cl a 
similar elaww.

ZUNDEL’S McVxl*-on Ins trustor. C nlxinîng 
keb-ments of Mosic, Frogimsire Finger Ex 

erase* ami a large colleeti hi ol choice Mu«ic,f2 50 
New Metbcwl for the Meiode m C’on ainiog in ad

dition to Le-sons and Exercises, a collection of Po
pular Songs, P»alm and Hymn Tune*, SI.SO.

Carhart’s M * Indeon ûem nlary ftad Progres
sive htUi|io«, with ch ice Vocal and Instrumental ' 
Music, SI 50.

American Sc1io#j1 f ir the Melodeon, $1 50 
Mpdel Melodeon Instructor, $1.50 
Winner’s Perfect Guide for the Melodeon. De

signed as a self ios'ructor, with choice Mo«ic, 7 » 
Me!ode -a without a Master. By E L White, 75 
Woodbury’s Melodeon Instructor. 75.
Green ftnd White’s Melodeon Instructor, 7$. ‘
Howe’s Seraphinc and Melo<leoa instructor, 50. 
The Seraphinc. A coll< ction of Music for the j 

Melodeon, Seraph i ne and Ree4 Org*n.
Sent post paid on receipt of prie *. <>. DITSO.'i 1 

CO, Publishers, 227 Washington Street, Bofttoo. 
May 1?.____________. ______________

K OO.,
4VD DlALIRf nr

Crockery and Olessware
of svnr ftnonrmz,

Tobacco Pipes, Filters. Cutlery,

■ua ie.
CITY DRUG

131 IIOLUS
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Ms Is th. rese ll 

; I bare sri. r l

«ah r
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FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES i 1
Are all that ran be desired by the must (wlidlon* t Institution under hw rare, during the leal five NJ" 

Thev are becoming kn turn thionghoui A uim. », and begs to intima tv tiiat Ibosts* Hsjtijob, refo
rod are prescribed by many unprejudiced Pky- LL. B ol Tr|niyy OsUcg», lluhliu, wtil hsseafuTth 

y - - • -------- " be associated wdh him in tbe management of me
Isriitnlinn. . . , .

Mr. ilarriaon obtained honor* rod prias* d arts g 
-rerr year of his uiHlergraitinte courre, rouWese 
Ial IS61, when he ws* elec' " '“on receipt of Twenty five Cents in -tim|i«.

Pries *5c. per Bos; Five for Une Voila» " iT/.r.dmt undre foi .touding of M. A. toe 0* 
liberal dtatount to the ftade. | k<e whj,.h number, more than * Ihouasod ender

Castles.—The «..cce»* aiisndiug the i»iro<loe- Kraj„,M,—Om pecusiary value ol th* arfadartfato 
lion of Fellows’ Lozeegca ha* given rt<c to „ Xgao s,g. Mr llarrfaou obteiusd tlw degrees of 

‘ Fhow B„chelor uf Arl< ,na Barite tor of Uws, which
Dublin at the Hammer Corns-

only extra charge* are for leatrnmsntsl Ms- 
Diureti#, I rie 8ft par qr., sod for Drawing 84 per qr.

Three ere two tons.— the hist

15th Mwell. Every informative giree ee apeti#»-
tio* u> a McN Patterson,

may 31 3m THUS. HARRISON, L.L. B.

UEU. Iir STARR & CO.
Imperl Film Uonrock

Wh ch they have ciHJHixuUy oo hftod.
Also—Seaming TWINE Mxmllft Polmt Rope, 
and Hofhs best No. 1 Russia BOLT ROPB.

For sale at the lowest martel rates.
June 7. 3m.

Woodill Brothers
HA VE received per Thames, Ferret Qeees, rod 

Spirit of the Ocean, their

Bprlng Stool&p
------co*si»ti*o or-----

Sulphur Belt», Scheelcs Hydrocyanic Acid. 
Indigo, .Senna, Duncan ai.d Ffochhart’s Chfofe- 
form, ltorax, Cream Tartar, Pries»' L'lyesrise, 
Whiting, Car. of Soda, Citrate of Iren and 
Quinine. Cudbear. 8*1 Sods, Bismuth Trianit» 

I l-idide Potassium, Saltpetre, Castile Beep, Nitrato 
of Silver, Powdered Ipecac, Alum, CoppIMSfe 
Opium,Powdered Khuharb,lilue Stone, Liquorice* 
Opium Powdered, Quinine, Lin treed Meal, Mus
tard, C treats of Iron rod Strychnia*,

—ALSO—
300 gallon» Caster Oil.

2 casks Finest Sweet Oil.
3 do do Almond OIL 

doo Fancy Confectionary.
powder», Extracts, Essential Oifa, Sjpongre, Ss.

D*]

Blockade Goods.
WHITE CU1TÔNS,- 
Pfints, DeBeiges, Cloths.
Ex Barque Arektlcsi from Naums.

B McMURBASA CO.

HAVE purchased a sorties of the Cm-go of fafa 
shove, sod new offer for «I* <

8000 yard* 35 inch is* shirtings, 7 1-id to edge*. 7800 yard* 7-8.M*ddsr Priât», Fret Cole*., » (-8

«ISO*yard» 5 4 Printed Cambric», id per fa*
Î^T?/lTwoOL*Î!OAT£Sa*,feto «• (M



I Smlmtsl

P.07*T, mjjl i

SHORE Ro«
Between Halifax ai
Lia vino Halifax ox u01 

axd Friday», »t g „.

THE Subscriber hcvin, 
the conveyance of 

route, begs leave to notify £ 
that he is prepared to carry IT 
lowing rates. ***•

Halifax to Chester,
I1 Hridgewatw
•• Sik'n?00*’

A Mail Coach alrol^w 
nenburg, on the arrival of tfai 
And a Coach leaves LunenbaJ 
mornings, for Mahone Bay J 
meet the Mails for H Jihx àaî 
Booking Office, I islifax :

Lunenburg: H 
tindgewster : | 
Liverpool ; w

—--------

Colonial Life As»uraLce C.a/.
Incorporate.! by Special Act of Parliament.

CAPITAL £1,000,000 Big.
Head Office, 1 George Street, Edinburgh. 

Board ef Director* et Halifhs, ï. S.
Office 227 Hollis Street.

Toe Hon M B Almoa, Banker, 
t'harlos Twining 
The Hon Ales.
I. J. Sawyer, E

! sfl!üî?rr arrangement
Turner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency

RUNNING to all perte of Nova Beotia, Prince 
Edward Island, New Brunswick, Newfound 

land. United Slates snd Canadas, and connecting 
with other reliable Express Companies for all parts 
of Europe end America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at this office, and for
ward id to all the principal towns in the above na
med places, and connecting at Liverpool, Q B, with 
the Atlas Express Co, for ell the principal title, 
end town in Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made op at this office for Windsor and Truro ; a ud 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for 8l John, N 
B, U. butt s end Canadas. Also weekly per «team, 
et* Commerce end Greyhound, to and from Boston, 
Pietoa and Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Good* purchased and ell orders attended to with 
desa.tch.

Bills, Notes, and draft» collected, money for
warded, and all Express Bootless entrusted to this 
Express will be executed with prom,-):lied# and 
care.

-A faithful messenger will accompany each Ex
press.

peiactPAL office* :
Charlottetown, PEI, Powinti and Water Street 
Newfound and, Thomas Mcl'urman.
Boston, Mass 8 and 10 Court Square,
Liv a spool, G. B. 23 Lower Castle Street.
86 Prince Wm street, St John, N B.
61 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N- 8.

NEW SEASON’S TEA*
TtHT arrived a luge jSTrfCJd
J It— BtASox e Tna. Those m «enter good 
TEA at reasonable prices «ill find the following 
wen worth looking elter Ou tnel Is respectfully 
solicited. Retail price*- ..

Good Coweou, Is »d and ts per lb. 
Superior do Ss 3d per lb.
Good Colono, 2s snd 3s per lb.

OUR RALF-BOLLAB TEA
ie just the qeelity to suit ell lever* of * cup of good 
Tea. sold ia lota of six pound», si 2» 4d per ponnd.

Also—Thirty half ehesuof the bust tea bvbb 
SOLD» THIS Minaev. Those ia want of an extra

$03 Barrington St. and 13 BrunewicfcBt.

dtenpatleraatartied or It moved, like the
This year I had a quantity of lamp oil that wmildwheel of kis eider-mill, is the

1 pet fowr gallons of oil, tea
The Old Folks Atone. 1 He had no religions reading. The differ- 

nnd ie fad,
end one that does not, ie causing. Bet on Un
cle Jerry's table no new books ever made their 
appearance. No new magasines unfolded their 
attractions. He bought the " Farmer's Alma
nac” ones s year, end studied the eigne of the

r when «terms and colds were ley old way. The id* that potash injures trace 
ne, and that wa* eiL He never I is ridiculous. I have need it for twenty years 
l newapapse—I mean a weekly without the least injury. It should be pet on 
! I have certain weaknesses, j early, before the trunk ia tender by the running 
you may call this one—bet I of the up. Ae to pruning, the fall is decidedly 
belief that while to many the I the best time, whee the bark is hard, and no up 

religions paper ie of little relue, to each u Un- under the bath to make it pul or bruise when 
tie Jerry it is a means of grace. 8oppose he yon step œ it, or put your ladder on the 
had the large clear-typed religious journal come branches, an ie often does in spring or semeur 
to him weekly, end he had read it aloud in hie pruning.—T. A. Shubtlett. 
family, and bad talked over the new* ef the [In the careful and guarded manner in which 
worn of the church coming from nil lande—the Dr. Shortlsff uses Potash we eoofrse that there 
communications from many of the moat gifted lie little m nn ile^sr tit tram. But moat persons 
minds—extracts from the moat important books [are not so careful, and sometimes destroy the 
—biographies of the most devoted men—the labor of many years by the rash nee of potash, 
labors of the most faithful serrante of Christ— We knew an orchard of e hundred tram destroy- 
—the résulta of very careful observation on all led in lem then one week by the nee of potash 
points pertaining to humanity—would he not water, one pound to e gallon of water. Potash 
have been a very different men—bed a mind ie en alkali in a very concentrated form, end 
more alive and awake, end hie sympathies with must always be used with ears. Through the 
hie race celled out and warmed f Would not indiscreet touching» of tome who have gone ba
the Holy Spirit here found hie susceptibilities fore as wo have no doubt thousands of apple 
more awake, snd hie heart a much larger one t trees have been greatly injured or utterly ruined

gallon* of i 
gether end
I put four « 
old trams, nod four pinto to 
my young i 
turned the 
the trees.

of it. Whee I eeed itAtelfai* by the bright Ire-aide,
lwtytog thoughtfully to end fro. pail of water for

Told a tale of leaf ago, all black, but does not injure Merchant.
High Sheriff, Halifax.ef wonted bails—a «core. Ie Neil Parker, M- D.Medical Adviser—D.

Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

POSITION or THE COMPANY, 
nouai Income of the.Compeoy, upward* of One

predicted todosed o'er the latest news,
8m of hie pipe went ont,

the kitten, with cunning pawn, May 17
Hundred end Forty-font

Good Family Floor.
Tels extra Tamly Flour SO Whs. choice 
Iterv Floor,—joet received at ^ H WETHKRBT A CO

The Directors beg to direct attention to the.fol- 
owing advantages to Assurer* t
The Loeel Board are empowered to accept j propo

sals without reference to Head Office. 
Moderate rates of premium end liberal conditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received in nay part of the world where 

Agencies have been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unconditional Assurances upon lives of persons

Xtt still cat th* wife in the ancient chair, 
Swaying toned fro in the Ire-light glare.

mhMa misty tear-drop
In her aya of faded blue, THE GREAT PURGATIVE. July 27

Wan trickled down in a farrow deep,
THE CRAIGlike a tingle drop of dew.

,The mostthe «»»*—«I, eo silent the stream,
naught but the dimmed eye

07* Further information will he mpplied at the 
Company’s Offices nod Agamies.

MATHEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nora Scotia and P. E. Island.

AGENCIES.
Amherst, R B Dickey ;Amiapo'is, James Gray, 

Bridgetown, Charles Boy: ; Charlottetown I' E 1- 
J Longworth ; Ifigby, K b Fits Randolph ; Kent- 
ville, T W Harris ; Liverpool, John Edgar ; Lunen
burg, H 8 Jo at ; New Glasgow, B Roach ; Pictoo 
Crichton ; Summer-tide, PEI, James Campbell ; 
Sydney, C B-, C. Leonard ; Truro, A Q Arch
ibald ; Windsor, Jos Allison ; Yarmouth, H. A- 
Grantham.

Nov 28

he much that the cheerful light

Ami mmnileil he more at the tangled balle.
ItehoraMlhaginris tom,—

1 have shared thy joys since our ma.rhge vow, 
Gift Mil not from me thy sorrows now.

YWe rim spoke ef the time when the basket

JOHN KCKBRSLBY,
AgentApril 12

ENNIS & GARDNER’S
PRICE LIST, A PORT» At OJ

SEA WATER Ht*,,,
At a Trifling 3 —

Allgood A TowPi

SEA SfL
This Salt, from the careful B*^****7

AM big

Was filed to the vary brim,
Aftd aow there remiintii of the goodly pile, 

But a single pair for him.
Tfcra wonder not at the dimmed eyesight. 
There’s hot am pair of stocking* to mend

DR. RADWAT’S PILLS.
non tei eras or

ALL DISORDERS OF THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidney*, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation,

They «nib iLOOK HERE! child's Tin, (regular.)
I cents 8 Springs, 20 cents

do 9 do 22f do
do 25 do
do 30 do
do 31 j do

CHILD'S TAPE.
2 Springs 14 cents ' 12 Springs, 42 cents 
6 do 21 do , 14 do 49 do
8 do 28 do I 16 do 56 do

10 do 15 do | 18 do 63 do
CHILD S KID CORK.

4 Springs, 20 cents 12 Springs, 60 cents
6 do 30 do 14 do 70 do
8 do 40 do 16 do 80 do
i0 do 50 de 18 de 80 de

• WOMENS BRRID.
2 Springs 36 cents I 18 Springs, 54 cents
5 do 45 do | 26 do 60 do

• WOMBS’B WHITBY.
2 Springs, 43 cents I 18 Springs, 63 cents
6 do 621 do 20 do 70 do

WOMESS TAPS.
1 Springs, 50 cents | 20 Springs, 70 cents
9 do 60 do | 23 do 75 do

• KID CORED.
15 Springs, 125 cents

At last

Golden Ointment 124 do
has been

Per each empty nook ia the basket old, IURB8 all diseases of the skim* and ia not only a Salts of Iodine and Broroii 
Chlorides and Sulphates ofcure, but a preventative from taking any humor 

that is contagious by rubbing a little of the Ointment 
on the hands when exposed.

The world is becoming astonished at the healing 
properties this Ointment possesses for curing
BOILS, FELONS. CORNS, CHILBLAINS, 

PILES, BRUISES, BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COQ3WELL 4 FOR Y * II 193 Hollis Street, 
A gents for Nova t cotia. May 24.

Coetivenes»,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspopaiar

Oa the hearth three's an empty mat,
Potassium and Mme, ia a psHmjy 
tioa, ready to impart their 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby

Sen Water |
Medical men hare hrrrtidm 

prescribing Sea Bathing, nwire| 
curred (even in summer) by ex* 
tient, to the drafts of comma*! 
and in the winter the trouble I 
water, Tluse difficulties *$* u 
introduction of

Allgood’s !«/afr
which enables ell tamfo, ,u.u 
vary of their own bath menus.

Experience has proved a* wi 
valuable atrengthener for iMra 
end also for preserving tbs be 
already enjoy that '"—^nhis h 

This Salt ia especially meow
living in the interior, where —ft 
obtained.

Done ap in seven posed pneki 
large discount to wholemle in*

M. F. F.AQM 
1*1 Hollis street, Halil»» *■ 

for North A meric,. ’
DV 8el>-"gents wanted lam

« dur,“

off the wall.the shad.
And the patter ef many feet,-

Tfc far this that a tear gathered o’er my light, 
At the owe pair ef stocking» to mend to-night.

Twee mid that through the forest wild,

arjapwpsia, 
Biliousness, Bil

ious Favor, Inflam
mation of the Bowels, Pile*, 

and all derangements of the in1 
ternaT Viscera.

ONE TO SIX BOXES ARB

Wamitei to effect a Positire Cure
DR. RADWAY’S

It heated

Leaves are useful inWm a lend whose riven end darkened caret CH4S WELLSwith the fairest gold ; Asdlowdl]
Leaves are the naturalmy first been turned from the oaken

Aad I knew the shadows won only four.
Neve Beotia for twenty

odd year*, and luglaad for many yarn*PILL, previous to its introdectioe here. Its tales here 
iteadily increased from the beginning—a eoavinc 
iog proof of its efficacy and of the esteem ia which 
it ts held. For Coughs, Colds, Hoenenem, Diffi
culty in Breathing, Incipient Consomption, and

Bet hie foot grew «old, eo weary end cold, il notai
They'll never be ’AXES IN VACUO;any more, 18 do eo do 

20 do 100 do
THE ALEXASDRIA.

18 Springs, 120 cent» | 22 Springs, 140 cents
20 do 130 do I 30 do 160 do

• EMPRESS FOR SMALL WOMEN.
20 Springs, 100 cents | 26 Springs, 126 cents 

EMPRESS (Full)
18 Springs, 90 cents | 20 Springs, 100 cents

EXTRA LABOR PROMENADE.
210 260 300

^aJoh Lots constantly will be found in stock, 
flr A discount df 10 per cent- for Cash on all re

gular goods, allowed to pure! '
amount of #10 sad upwards.

Aad this neck, in its emptiness, eeemeth to me Superior to all Purgetime, Cathartic, or Altera-
time Medidnee ia general use, "O.Jaokf*To give hack no voice bet the moan of the ere.

(GATED WITH GUM,
Weekly Bdigiaat Paper.Two others have geee toward the setting 

Aad made them a home in iu light, 
Aad fairy fingers have taken their share, 

Tft J***d by the fireside bright ;
Home ether basket* their garments fill— 
Sdt mine I O, mine f ie emptier still.

•6 for children, and tEkworlpills. Anotheri^7ïrK7s£ran rth?
Finding Fault with Children.
It ia at times necessary to censure and punish. 

But much more may be done by eneoei aging 
children when tliey do well. Be, therefore, 
more careful to express your approbation of good 
conduct then your disapprobation of bad. No
thing cun more discourage » child then a spirit 
of incessant fault-finding on the part of its pa
rent. And hardly anything can exert u more 
injurious influence upon the disposition both of 
parent end child. There are two great motives 
influencing human actions—hope and fear. Both 
of these ere at times necessary. But who would 
not prefer to have her child influenced to good 
conduct by n desire of pleasing rather than by 
the fear of offending f If u mother never ex
presses her gratification when her children do 
well, and ia always censuring them when she 
sees anything amies, they are discouraged end 
unhappy. They feel that it ia useless to try to 
pleaee. Their disposition* become hardened and 
soured by this ceaseless fretting, and at last, 
finding that weather they do ueU or ill they are 
equally found fault with, they relinquish all ef
forts to please, and become heedless of re
proaches.

But let • mother approve of her child’s eon- 
duet whenever she can. Let her reward him 
for his efforts to please by smiles and t flection. 
In this tray ah# will cherish in her child’s heart 
tom* of the noblest and most desirable feelings 

She will cultivate in him an

ttreegm.hetagUgUr
easel, without producing . suffi*nt. nilfie.

negunreM* Max. N 8.or giving them » slight sprinkling of toil. 
Plants protected in this way have s covering Tooth U|,THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.

It ia a weD known fact that Physician*
which will ward off the injurious effect* of sud
den changes of temperature, but will not pack 
eo ckwly as to endanger the health of the plant. 
Decomposed leaves are valuable, and in the 
form of e leaf mould are considered chief fertil
isers. Aside from the purely vegetable matter 
they contain, the leaves have also a greet deal 
of minorai matter which ie deposited in them 
during the constant evaporation that it carried 
on during the growing mason. This mineral is 
iu just that finafy divided and soluble state which 
makes it ready to be again taken up by other 
plante. The leaves of trees when burned, give 
from ton to thirty per cent more ashes than the 
wood of the same tree. It will be seen that 
leaves are of the highest value iu the compost 
heap, the barn-yard, snd the pig-etye, end he 
who neglects to save them disregards the source 
of fertility which nature ia kindly offering him. 
Even early in autumn many leaves will fall, 
end the collection should be begun and con
tinued, and any place, large or small, will find 
a well sheltered pile of leave* valuable to drew 
upon for mulch, for winter covering, and for ate 
in equal proportion with manure in hot beds. 
Those not needed for these purposes may add 
to the riehneaa of the manure heap. By all 
means lava the leaves.

may 10

INSTANT Cl
UNTEB’8 NEKVOfi Mi 

1 application, gives ymm*

Mourning Goods.
4 A aad 6-4 Black Coburgs end Lustres; 6 4 

*T Black Baratheas ; 6-4 Black Henrietta 
< loth, and Paramattas ; 6-4 French Mcriitoes end 

Delaines; MixedAlpaccas and Delaines.
Crape Collar» and Cuffs, and Crape Seta, Veda, ftc 

Jane 7. ENNIS & GARDNER.

And clad ia a garment that wexeth not old, have long «ought to diioover a vegetable 
pugative ae a substitute for Calomel, and 
that would eleanae the Alimentary Canal of 
all diseased and retained humors, a* tho
roughly ne Lobelia will the stomach, with- 
out producing ricknem at stomach, weak- 
mm, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

Ia Dr. Bad way’s Pille, thin very im
portant and amendai principle ie secured. 
A dose of two to rix (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Radway’*

Inn hmd of motional day.
at the dimmed eye-sight, 
e pair of stockings to-night. ing the pulnlese destruction 

csvtil Teeth, forming s a 
rendering Extraction neldot 

WOOL 
Sole Agent 

I
j»n 23. 1

While I mend the

juit such exclamations have exposed y on me IfUnde Jerry.
■T JOB* TODD, D. D.

■oom men who *eem by general 
leted” to be “ Uncle" to s whole 

neighborhood. Why it is that they reeeire this 
title, fa what I do not know. Perhaps because 
they sm too old for t younger title, and not gen
ii* rain^h end loving enough to be called “ Fa
tten.” Be it M It may, old Jeremiah Slow we» 
known by the title of “ Unde Jerry," as long

cold that will go away incarelessly, and oak Ivesa day or two’ has somehow hidden itself under HORACE WATERS’
Great Musical Establishment,

MO. 4SI BROADWAY, N. Y.

Ofl Few Piinos, Melodeons. Alexandra 
Ov and Cabinet Organ*. »> wholes*:» or re
tail, prie*» as low as any First!'!»«• Instruments

There are The “slight cold” develop*» into a
pulmonary affection. line to her rase

To the worthy OltiaM
BE WASHED IT

ALL parties perebssfae ay Ml
their several «euplamts* I 

rd against purchasing either Nbt 
porting to be my prrysiliiu* Mat 
Stamp around the boxes or nuts, 
between the people <* Sternal** 
eminent, therefore s U-8taU.hu 
my preparation». There an MS 
nadiau style of Pill, or Oiuteegi 
United Sutra. I rely only lafi 
mark in the book of dirrefff*9 
wot. Before you purchase J*»3 
8tamp, upon thebos-rmefft^w

Consumption ie here I’’ our wisdom it u
attend to that Cough ut cue* I Don’t wait too
long I Use

Jhiiwelli Federal Bales*
For the timely use of this well known remedy will 
c.nse the fund to un les ten the fangs he I'-eks to 
bnry deep in your most vital part—your lungs— 
and will effectually banish him.

Sold by George Johnson, Druggist, 148 Hollis 
Street, Hriifcx, N. 8. Gee real Agent for New 
Bruni*ick, T. B. Banter, Druggist, du John.

Niv 6

c.u be purchaeed. Second Ha-d 1’isnoa at great 
bargain., price, from $60 to S-’OO All the above 
Instrumente to let, snd rent applied if purchased. 
Monthly payments received for the same. There 
being some five rtiffeteol makes of Pianos in this 
large slock, purchaser» van be suited ss well here 
us elsewhere, end perhaps a little better.

10,000 Sheets of Mu-ic, a little soiled.it 1) cents 
per page. Cash paid for Second hand Pianos. One 
oft he Largest Slocks of Sheet Music ia the United

Ion, It !

Now, you must know that " Uncle Jerry” liv- 
ad in a comer of th* town, fail four and s half 
mBm from the centre end from the house of 
Itatahip For rixty yesrs be, had lived in the 
*eme house, slept in the same room, gone to the 
Mme church, and sat in the same pew. He had 
m vmurahfe look, honest in appearance, but e 
leak that wm vacant and impressive. He was 
"Whet we call “ • clever" man ; by which we 
Mean h«nal*M, inoffensive, and not efficient 
eutugh to run against anybody. He was a good 
neighbor, if a want pressed itself upon him ; 
hut he never troubled himself to hunt for sor- 
Jtffi In ortfar to relieve them. No men, in the 
tehois congregation, WM mere bare to be ia hie 
piece on the Sabbath than Uncle Jerry. Be the 
•wssthm what U might, let who atey away that 
ufcoMfo h$ wm always there. Old Kata, with a 
keg whits streak in her face, wea aura to be 
Awe, let what other hones stand in the stable 
that would. At the very moment the minuter 
enimid the pulpit, Uncle Jerry entered hie pew. 
He he had done for mote than half e century, 
being able to count over twenty-one different 
panachera who had come and gone, while be 
Maffi by the church. He often boasted that he 
had travelled mote milt-, in going to and from 
An Aunh, than would be necessary to carry 
him round the world I And yet Uncle Jerry was 
»at a religious men ! He lived and died, eo far 
as we knew, without any religious feeling orcoo- 

»*•**• He Mimed to go to church out of habit.

that bare United
HELPS

Study of the Scriptures, TO consdifSABBATH SCHOOL BELL, Vo I,
Centaine 144 pages, snd nearly 200 Tones end 
Hymns, and ie the most popular Sabbath School 
Book ever Issued. Prices—paper revere, 30 cents 
each, $15 per 100 ; bound, 35 cento, $30, per 100,- 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $35 per 100.

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Ho 1
Is an entire new work of 192 pages, end nearly 123 
Tune* and Hymne. Nearly one million of these 
“ Bella” have been issued Price» seme ae “ Bell 
No l. Both numbers ran he obtained in one vef- 
eme, price, bound copy, to erase. $53 per IOO;

of our nature, 
amiable disposition and a cheerful spirit. Your 
child hue been through the day very pleasant 
sad obedient. Just before putting him to sleep 
for th* night, you take hi* hand and my : “ My 
son, you have been very good to-day. It makes 
me very happy to see you eo kind snd obedient. 
God lores children who ere dutiful to their pa
rente, and he promisee to make them happy." 
This approbation from hie mother is to him • 
greet reward. And when, with c more than 
affectionate tone you ray, “ Good-night, my dear 
eon,” she leaves the room with his little heart full 
of feeling. And when he closes bis eyes for 
sleep he i* happy, and resolve* that he will ul- 

■Molher at home.

EOR CLERGYMEN, FAMILIES, AMD 
SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

FAMILY BIBLE- Enlarged edition. Royal 
ociavo, 1,504 pages. With Notes sad Instructions 
Maps, Marginal References, Prefatory Nome, He- 
t°r»cni Tables, Harmony ef the Gospel*, Table* of 
Coin*, Wrights cod Measures, etc. and u Family 
Record.

FsurLT Tkstamukt A Psalms, with Notre. 
Two double Maps and Tables. This beautiful 
volume will exactly meet the wants of a great many, 
famishing three portions of the sacred record, to- 
geiher with the Invaluable Explanatory Notre sad 
Instruction» of the Family Bible oa three hook*.

Family Tbstamuht with Korns. Pocket Ed.
Locxn’e Commouflacc Book to ran Binte. 

A collection of whet is revealed oo each subject, 
troth or doctrine of the iospirvd records.

CnoDxn’c CoHDCXUD Cocoonssnou. Con
taining the greet body of ic e,encre ia hie larger 
work, but omitting the Apocryphe, and bis expla
nation of terms

Bible Dictioxabt.—An essential help to no 
deralaoding God's word, end • t ressers for every 
family.

Bible Atlas axd Gazcttabe- The Atlas con- 
sins ,ix fine laige maps, prepared with care I rum 
the most reliable sources, snd covering the whole 
ground of Bible gei-graphy.

Biblm Tuxt-Book — The principal Texts re
lating io the persons, places and subjects of Scrip 
rare, arranged lor Ministers, Teachers, and ah Bra
dent» of the Bible.

Gallstrorr’s Scnirrcnn Bioobafet. With 
Critic*! ilia» nation» aad Practical He mart a- In 
eleven volumes complete.

BtULK Studies- Complete m six puts. Em- 
belUshrd with oue hundred and seventy See eu 
gratings. .

Consumption, Asthma, Uionch 
and Long affections, hy sc-ndi 
Hav. K. A- Wilson, William» 
ta Henry A. Tnyb r, agent far 
Back ville Street, llaliiax.

Mr. Taylor has jo* 
Medicine, in Pack»*». ™»'» 
gre cauls earn will prepay a 
part of the Province

How to Hake Hard Soap
Request in the AgricaUarid tar direction* to 

make hard coup, he* been answered by • gen
erous-pile of letters. Mora than » doicn send 
No. 1. following ; one send* n temple of the 
article, which ia superior to much that is cold at 
the stores, and is quite cheaply Mods :

No. L Pour four gallons of boiling water 
over 6 potted* of washing sods (ml soda) and 
three pound» of unslcckcd lima. Stir the mix
ture well, end let it seule until it i* perfectly 
clear. It is better to let it stand *11 night, ss 
it takes some time for the sediment to settle.— 
When clear, stain the water, put 6 pounds ot 

1st with it, nod boil for 2 hours, stirring it most 
of the time. If it does not mom thin enough, 
put another gallon of water on the grounds, Mil 
and drain off, and add as it is wanted to the 
iKiiling mixture. Its thickness can be tried by 
..cCHsiousily putting s little on a plate to coo1. 
—Stir in a handful of salt just before taking it

«rytftnlre, «cull Prebiyfhstff 
their action hater ssothlar'

heritor, ateraafag, purify teg, instead cf griping.
Irritating, debilitating, and unseating

l here compounded of iogiodteato of GREAT PURITY,
ud are ft* from Mercury and other dangerous mb- cloth bound, ««beared gill, 70 cants, $66 par IOO.

and prepared with skill and care. Harts g London Urng ft Mi
STOCKED with a fall sad 

of Danes, Mbdicism i 
pnnty, a

THE DAT SCHOOL BBLLlong knows Dr. Bod way as » «dentine ge» tiens» of
go ooo Copies Issued I A New Binging Book for. " _ j * * - oalluA rlio n«v Kfimril Rail ■rtter, they 

fright thant 
Iftdthrmerl

flrbnsir and Seminaries, called the Day School Bell 
is BOW ready- It cooiains about 200 choice Songs. 
Bound,, Catches, Duets, Trios, Quartettes sad 
Choruses, many of them written expressly for this 
work, besides S* pagre of the Elements of Music, 
which ere easy and progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful pieces may 
be feend : “ Uncle Sum’s School ” “ Doe’tyou bear 
the children coating,” - Always look on the sonny 
side,” the Little Lass and Lit tie Led," “ Oh, if I 
were a little bird,’’ “ Anvil Chores,” “ Meet me by 
the Kenning Brook,” Ac. It is compiled »y Horace 
Waters, author of .Sabbath School Hell. Nos. 1 sad 
2, which bare hod the enormous sale of 980,000 
copies.

Frire» of the Day School Bell—Paper rp y ■. 
cto, $30 per 1*>0 ; bound «Dels, $33 per 110 ; cloth 
bound, embossed gi't, 43 cts,$40 per 100. 23 ropier 
famished at the 1(« price. Maned at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymns snd runes. It contains many 
genre-, such as : « Shall we know each 
there r “ Suffer little children to come unto me. ’ 
“ Th' Beautiful Shore,” • Oh, ’tie glorious,’* 
“pave me with my Mother,” “ He lradeth mete. 
Mdestai wwters -fte. Priee, paper covere.30 cte’ 
$25 per 100 ; bound 35 cte, $30 per 100; cloth’ 
emb. gilt,40 cte.,$55 per 100.

IW 8. 8. Bells, Noe. 1 and 2, snd Choral Harp 
bound in 1 vol., cloth. $1.

The Atheneum Collection
OV HYMNS ADD TCSDS

For Choir, Church and Sunday Schools is now 
rendy. It contains 612 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymne and Tones. Among the new snd beauti
ful pieces we would name : “ Dare to be Right,” 
“ Lion of Judah,” “ bhall we meet beyond the ri
ver ?” “ Oh, my, shell we meet you ell there ?” 
“ Sabbath Bell* chime on,” “ Over the River,” 
“ shall we meet no more to part ?” ■' The Vacant 
Chair," and 26 pieces composed for this work by 
the late Stephen C. Foster, which ere alone worth 
more than the entire cost of the book. Price, 
hound, M cts. ; $10 per dozen ; $80 per 100. 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 per dozen : 
$$0 per 100. Postage, 15 cts. each.
Henson Wat»»s, 481 Bboadway, New Youk, 

Publisher of the above books
IT Sample copies of enyof^he above books 

mailed for two thirds of I-.e retail price.

•LAWRENCE REID,
-Prefeuoref Otemiehy "

*• *Cm

_ „ U. 8. Invalid Hosfital. New Vont
remît *ADVT * Co : Y«ror pebliestioa toeJJJjjl mf t*«fitiDfi»t with yoer Fills la the following

g*»1 -I»fa»»m»«tou of the Bowels. John C. 
STCÎÎVfC? thtrty-fcsr, was «Used on toe night of Wtotwr with Inismmstion of the towel»; wm called at M> e.M ; ha had Urn bees «offering over 
ft”*,hours; had eat a passage lor »lx days; I gave Urn six of your PU1», snd applied the Ready Relief to 
tbs abdomen ; la » few min ou* too pstn cessed, he fell 
fate scrim sleep; at 4 a.m. be had s free evacuation ; 
■»• A.M.eat his breakout; at 11 a.m., gave bim six more pills, and for 1rs days gave him three pills per 
day; be Is sow well and hearty. In all eases of to- 
■•■■••ton at the bowels, 1 succeed In removing all 
dsagtr by a itogla does of from six to eight In six 
beers. In lead cholic. 1 give the puis in large doses 
six to right, sad » teaspoon tot of Relief to a wineglass

doe to bo found in a

ways try to do hi* duty.

Jft/Jowa
A Hew Way to Cook Beef.

When you get hold of a good thing, it ia well 
to “ communicate.” Having learned s method 
of cooking beef within a few years, we find it so 
much the best way that no week elsspes without 
a meal of beef «teeming on our table. To steam 
beef, procure a out iron pot, of large dimension», 
having at the bottom a shoulder, which it found 
in most Urge iron pots, at the point where the 
diameter to diminished to fit I he hole in the 
stove. Across this bole you place some pieces of 
shingle ; then fill up the pot to the shingles with 
water adding a few pieces of lemon peel or a 
little mice if you please ; piece the meet upon 
the shingle* ; cover up tight with a fitted tin 
cover | place over » hot fire nod wait till done. 
You must be csrefal to add wafer occasionally ; 
for if it should all boil sway, of course the gravy 
would be burned, and the flavor of the meat tn-

Conghs and QRi
at uVu»*’1 fa graoli Y & tiim-ly n*e

13 or Domville’B
prepared from a 
known to thi* commui 
skill a» a physician.

ko Htersily«y stranger who happened In—where he 
l»d, aad to whom he was related.—Uncle 
fai M sympathy with contribution sod 
tfaan, aad seemed to feel that all who med- 
with each things wen a kind of spiritual 
to rack the very blood out of the simple.

Books for the Young l-Wft -lift* eburc|
,fi* invocationBeautifully Illustrated

Rob tea
HO MB OZAO&B, AMD

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
Picture Reward Cards, Scripture Maps Class 

Books. QocMion Books, Record Books,
I’ll Try Curds.

ALL PUBLICATIONS SUITABLE FOB

Sabbath School Libraries,
on Hblvs you Huvubiwtzxdbxts and Txacxbus, 
will be furnished on the best terms.

Orders will rretire prompt attention, and any 
books forwarded that prove on examination to be
£££•£, surd’wm •*«-

GEORGE J018o he Brad ■ not having un enemy in the world
Unde Jerry,” end none feel-

fag his lore at death, except it seemed awkward.
e lime, uni ! rill the lye is used, constantly boil 
log and stirring over s slow fir* until the whole 
become* thick, end transparent re honey. Dur
ing this process, «officient water should be added 
occasionally to replace what had boiled out If 
using fresh grease, add 4 ounces of lelt Let it 
•tend ti'l it gets cold, then out into bora and put 
ewsy to dry. Th? concentrated potash or lye, 
can be obtained at any drug store, nod usually 
in country stores where medicines are kept.

that this « 
» order of

Aad I have been trying to discover how it was 
4h*6 a man could be and do a* Uncle Jerry did 
“*o*faftd church eo constantly, hear eo many 
ftMfiMft*, hear ministers of talents end powers 
■a eolike, hear so many of the songs of Zion, 
ftftd hear M many prayers—and yet never mani- 
fiet M)T internet in personal religion, a:,d I have 
•MM to th* fallowing results ;

L He had little to excite him to think. Ur 
Bred away ia a comer. If there were brilliant 
facture», soared concerte, exciting aaeetuge of 
any kind, he was not there. If the Ml tolled 
fim «grant man, and the community came toee-

M antics and
ENNIS A GA1

J ILL clear out the balsnc®1 
greatly reduced prices*Hysterics, Nervousness Cured.

VmWAMK, H. J., Oct. 20thour Pii . ..A ts’ J
mm -, re. raw ana. A* • re., ttet
Da. Rahway : Tear rule U4 »—7
ire* re. rartw. lire i. r 7. Belief b.ve ■Ufa, likeWash for Fruit Trees.

Much has been said on the subject of wash for 
fruit trees, but I think long experience ia the 
beet test. I have for twenty years used potash. 
When I purchased my place the trees were all 
eaten and covered by the berk scale end while 
scale ; th* ends of the limbi and small wood 
were completely covered. I used potash dis
solved in water, one pound to four gallons of 
water. 1 put it on with an old broom for the 
•"“^r • b*!* ttfaOff» oa a rake handle for

PROVINCIAL Wi
freoneittjBteef h>eii»" i'll* OBOAN or T*1

Vetltyu leUediit Cknrtfc *
Editor—Her. John McMuruJ- 
Printed by Theuphilue ChfiD^ 

176 Aroyle 8trk*t. HM*
Terme of Subscriptiou #2

in atlTance*
A l> V KKT161tB*| 

The large and incre»»ing cif
renders it » moat deiirsble »

TER J
For twelve lines end under.
•• eseh line above 12—t**“~*"J
“ each continuance one-f<>*«fa (
All advertirements uot

until ordered out \nd chstgrd ata

Irtag aer eta or you 
*»çdy Relief onîer Trust Sactety- >■ E Branch era ofepril ‘It 40 Coi IMILL, Bonus. land Fridi

English Pharmacy,'eZlïZi J O. HODGSON.
Now opening and way, c firri cjore stock of

of Appetite—HeUncholy—H< Drugs, Chemicals,■B«4 Dreams—Sleepleemew Cured
By Dr. XADWArs Fills. To. telle ud ffither Articles

!/■ • ratiorated is tuunUy found in a Drug Store.
AM A DIMMER PILL 

!*¥*:. .Ofa.rar*^ ureefRMw«V
TH? bu*mew w01 receive th-r strict attention of 

“fa Proprietor, end many new foi-uiA iaa- 
proverront» will be introduced 

Wooirich’s Sarsaparilla and Potash, I Suitable for 
ft’ooUich’c Pie-mo-up Bitters, J thcseaaoa.

what I fa"*L«ft* them aroaad thro* large plum
pot th* wash co ia Fcbrauryo* Mnroh, aad theni traim, two from the ground, and anifad them 

. on. I DedYfe »* traec tbiaf in six war* had 
I flowered but not given mi» rip* fruit, 0*0*0,cur- 
i culio. After thin nitrlinctira rk~* ■— —...
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